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DRAFT REPORT 

GEOTECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

PA 2295.01.01 

1.0 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The proposed McLean Lake community subdivision will cover 

approximately 280 ha and is located west of the Alaska Highway in the 

southern part of the City of Whitehorse, Yukon Territory. 

The site is bounded on the north and west by McLean Creek which flows 

in a well defined valley. The Alaska Highway delineates the eastern 

boundary. A steep bank (20-30 m high), a tailings pond and rough 

terrain in the form of kames, eskers, and kettles delineates the 

southern boundary of the site. See the attached Drawing D-2295-1 

which shows the approximate location of the site boundary. 

The site consists of a prominent ridge which runs in a southeast to 

northwest direction. Slope gradients generally range up to 10% 

except in small isolated areas where gradients are up to 20%. 

Vehicle access is provided by a single lane, undeveloped trail which 

passes through the complete site. Several short trails branch off to 

squatter locations throughout the site. Natural drainage from the 

promenent ridge to the surrounding boundaries is excellent. 

2.0 INVESTIGATIONS 

2.1 

2.2 

This phase of the work included a review of existing data, air photo 

interpretation, detailed site inspection, test pitting, percolation 

testing and water supply assessment. These various activities are 

described in the following paragraphs. 

Review of Data 

This included collection of all topographic maps, air photographs, 

published geologic maps, and discussions with officals of the 

Community and Transportation Services Department. 

Air Photo Interpretation 

ThJs phase of the work was done by J.D. Mallard and Associates. A 

copy of Dr. Mallards report is attached in Appendix I. 
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Dr. Mallard provided a discussion of bedrock and surficial geology, a 

sequence of geologic events since glaciation, terrain typing and an 

assessment of hydrogeology in the area. 

The predominate terrain unit within the study area has been 

classified as Mb+Mb/R. Mb is the symbol for morraine blanket in 

which the till is estimated to be 3 m or more in thickness. The Mb/R 

symbol refers to those areas where the till thickness to bedrock is 

less than 3 m thick. The anticipated soils type in this particular 

terrain unit would be bouldery silty sand till. The local bedrock in 

the area was classified as being rough, igneous intrusive (granitic) 

rock. 

The hydrogeological assessment indicated that the potential for 

developing large capacity water wells in the till is extremely low. 

The only possible source of groundwater on site is in the fractured 

granite bedrock which could yield small quantities of water 

sufficient for a single family household. 

2.3 Field Test Pits 

Prior to test pitting, a detailed site inspection was made by 

geotechnical engineers along existing trails or cleared lines. Soil 

exposures were classified in the field. Several bedrock exposures 

were noted along the top of the main ridge in the area. 

A series of 31 test pits were set out throughout the area. Test pits 

were located along existing trails or cleared lines and provided good 

coverage of the area. Test pits were excavated to depths which 

varied between l m and 2.5 m below ground surface. Some sloughing of 

the soil in the sides of many of the test pits was recorded. Samples 

were taken approximately at 1 m intervals in each test pit. 

Observations were made with respect to thickness of organic topsoil, 

presence of water, sloughing, and size of boulders or cobbles in the 

soil. Photographs of each test pit and the excavated soil were 
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taken. One copy of the photographs will be provided under separate 

cover. The locations of all test pits are shown on Drawing 

D-2295-1. 

Laboratory Testing 

All samples were classified in our laboratory and moisture contents 

calculated. Grain size analyses (7) were taken in selected test pits 

at different depths throughout the site area. Grain size analyses 

were also done on five other samples taken at the same depth as 

percolation tests. Logs of the test pits are attached in Appendix 

II. Results of the grain size tests are attached in Appendix III. 

2.5 Percolation Tests 

Five percolation tests were carried out at selected test pit 

locations. The tests were done in accordance with the University of 

Minnesota on "Site Sewage Treatment Manual" instructions outlined in 

"How to Run a Percolation Test". 

The program for the percolation testing was set out after the 

completion of the initial test pitting investigation. Based on the 

visual classifications of the soil types it was decided that some 

trial tests would be done in those areas where clean gravel and sand 

soils were encountered in test pits. These were in the north part of 

the site in the vicinity of test pits l to 4 inclusive and in the 

southwest part of the site in the vicinty of test pits 11 to 14 

inclusive. The trial test consisted of dumping buckets of water into 

the test pits and observing how fast water drained away. In the two 

test pits checked, test pit land test pit 13, the water seeped into 

the granular soil in less than 30 seconds. On the basis of these 

tests it was decided to concentrate the percolation testing on the 

higher ground where a higher percentage of silt and sand were mixed 

with the predominatly granular type of soil. 

Several attempts were made to establish a procedure for doing the 

tests: 
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i) The first attempt was to hand auger holes down to the 1. 5 to 

2.0 m depth. The coarse gravel and cobbles stopped holes at 

depths of between 0.3 and 0.6 m depths below the ground surface. 

ii) The second attempt was to excavate a test pit down to the test 

depth using a rubber tired backhoe. At the bottom of the test 

pit, a hole was hand augered to a further 0.30 m (12 inches) 

below the test pit bottom. The casing was installed, the test 

pit was partially backfilled and the percolation test was then 

carried out as per the University of Minnesota instruction. 

This test method was used in test pit 31 and an average 

percolation rate of 20. 7 minutes per inch as obtained. This 

test method was not continued because of the cost of requiring a 

backhoe on site during the period covered by the test. 

iii) The third attempt used a truck mounted CME 750 auger drill for 

drilling a series of holes up to a depth of about 1.8 m below 

the existing ground surface. 

There were problems with the hole caving and sloughing in spite 

of repeated attempts to clean out the holes. The PVC casing 

(percometer) was installed in each hole with varying amounts of 

sloughed material between the bottom of the casing and bottom of 

the augered hole. A diagram showing the thickness of slough and 

the casing location in each hole is given on each test data 

sheet. 

Percolation tests were started on November 18, 1986. Each hole 

was allowed to soak for approximately four hours before actual 

percolation testing started. Tests were done in a 4 inch PVC 

pipe, perforated at the bottom section and installed in the 7 

inch oiameter drill hole. The tests were done generally in 

accordance with the University of Minnesota standards. A 
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mixture of less than 5% antifreeze was used with the water, as a 

precaution against possible freezing condtions. Four tests were 

done adjacent to test pits 7, 9, 15 and 17. 

Results of all tests are attached in Appendix III. 

Samples of the soil were taken at the same elevation as the 

percolation test for grain size analysis. All of the grain size 

tests are plotted on a single sheet for comparison with grain size 

curves completed in the test pits. Results are attached in Appendix 

III. 

All of the percolation tests discussed in ii) and iii) above could 

not be conducted in strict accordance with the University of 

Minnesota standards. However, the tests do indicate ranges of 

percolation rates which are considered representative for the 

materials tests. 

2.6 Water Supply Assessment 

The water supply problem within the site area, was briefly discussed 

by J.D. Mallard in his report. It was his opinion that the 

successful development of a shallow well in the morainal deposits at 

the site would be extremely unlikely. The underlying granitic rock 

may supply very small quantities of water sufficient for a single 

residence. 

Conversations with Mr. D. Jameison of Midnight Sun Drilling indicated 

that wells in the granitic rock have been developed locally with very 

low yields in the order of l to 3 gallons per minute. His opinion of 

the McLean Lake site was that wells would have to be about 200 ft. 

deep in order to provide yields of l to 3 gallons per minute. 

Some potential for shallow groundwater supply exists in those areas 

where gravel and sand overlies till particularily in the north and 

south west part of the site. In the north end in the small valley of 

McLean Creek, the gravel and sand stratum is being charged by the 
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creek flow. In the south west part of the site, in the area of kames 

and kettles, which are predominantly gravel and sand, tr1e recharge 

would likely be caused by rainfall and the existence of groundwater 

would be extremely erratic. It is also doubtful that these shallow 

groundwater sources in the gravel and sand stratum could be developed 

because of potential contamination. 

Several inquiries were also made regarding wells in the vicinity of 

the McLean Lake subdivision. The available information is summarized 

below: 

East Side of Alaska Highway 

i) General Enterprises Concrete Batch Plant, Alaska Highway 

They have a 74 ft. deep well which was installed in l96L. No 

well record available but they indicated that the well yields a 

lot of water and can be pumped all day. The well could be in 

gravel above bedrock, or could be a perched water table. They 

use this well during winter, but in summer, they pump water from 

nearby creek (from McLean Lake) which passes through their 

property. They do no know the water consumption for their 

operations. 

ii) Melberg Verrico Contracting Ltd. 

No water well attempted at their site. They use water delivery. 

iii) Paddle Wheel Village 

A 300 ft. deep well was installed by Midnight Sun in May 1979. 

A flow of 20 gallons/minute was obtained. The log is attached 

in Appendix II. 

iv Robinson, South Access Road 

A 600 ft. deep well was installed by Midnight Sun, apparently 

500 ft. into bedrock. Well produces water. 
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West Side of Alaska Highway 

v) Canyon Crescent 

Midnight Sun did some maintenance work on a well there but has 

no log. Apparently the well is about a 100 ft. deep. 

vi) Philmar R.V. Service, Mile 912 

They have a 40 ft. deep well, about 20 years old. The well is 2 

ft. wide, apparently dug, not drilled. Not great volume but 

they can get 900 gals every 2 to 3 days. When pumped dry, takes 

about 2.5 days to recharge. 

vii) McGuire (trucker) Mile 912 

They have a 60 ft. deep well, about 3 ft. diameter and perhaps 

15 to 20 years old. No drill log. Water is not suitable for 

drinking. Appears to be a low capacity well, capacity varies 

with time of year. Runs dry if they pump "full blast" for l 

hour, but takes only about 1/2 hour to recharge. 

3.0 SOIL CONDITIONS 

The results of the field and laboratory investigation has confirmed 

the soil types which exist in the terrain units as described in 

Mallards report (Appendix I). Detailed test pit logs are attached in 

Appendix II. See Drawing D-2295-1 for locations of the test pi ts. 

The soil conditions are as follows: 

The central part of site is underlain by firm silt and/or medium 

dense silty sand and gravel (Ablation or reworked till) 

overlying dense to very dense sand and gravel with some silt 

binder (Mallard's Mb+Mb/R lodgement or glacial till). Bedrock 

outcrops observed for about 200 to 250 m along existing survey 

line east of the existing main access road. Bedrock encountered 

at shallow depths, O.Li m and 1.6 m, in TP 86-16 and 86-17 

respectively. 
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TP 86-1 to -4 inclusive in the low areas at the north end of 

site near the existing creek encountered clean sands and gravels 

(Mallard's Mc meltwater channel deposits). Note the clean sand 

and gravel in TP 86-4 was underlain at l. 0 m depth by till 

deposit. 

TP 86-10 through -14 in the hummocky areas at the southwest end 

of site encountered clean sands, gravels and cobbles (Mallard's 

Gkc+Mbc meltwater channel deposits). Note TP 86-12 near the 

lake encountered water at 1.1 m depth. 

TP 86-21 to -23 in hummcocky areas at the southeast end of site 

encountered clean sands, gravels and cobbles similar to those at 

southwest end of site (Molla rd' s Gk). Here, bedrock outcrops 

were observed in two areas: on slope below road between TP 

86-20 and -21 and on slope below road between TP 86-23 and -24. 

Sand and gravel deposits are exposed in several cut slopes along 

east side of site, adjacent to Alaska Highway. 

Except for TP 86-12 near lake, no water was encountered in any 

of the other test pits. Test pit depths varied from 0.4 m to 
2.2 m. 

Bedrock outcrops are generally massive granitic rock. 

Numerous low ridges (l to 5 m high) oriented perpendicular to 

the flow direction were observed to be a bouldery till deposit. 

Large boulders O. 6 to l. 0 m in size are present on the ground 

surface of ridges. These ridges are Crevasse fillings as 

located in Mallard's report. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Soils 

The soil conoitions are considered to be relatively uniform over the 

major part of the site area that is suitable for development. This 
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is the high ground that is enclosed by the heavy solid line that is 

shown on the attached drawing (D-2295-1) and generally identified as 

Mb or Mb/R in the Mallard report. Areas where bedrock is at or close 

to the surface is also shown on Drawing D-2295-1. 

The soils are silty sands and gravels of low plasticity with an 

estimated 10-15% over the 100 mm size which extends up to 300 or 400 

mm boulder sizes. The percentage of silt is variable between 15% and 

40%. The density of the soil appears to be loose near the surface 

and gradually increases with depth. The fact that many of the test 

pits sides collapsed confirms the loose density of the soils near the 

surface. 

4.2 Percolation Tests 

Five percolation tests were carried out in the silty sand and gravel 

soils down to about the l. 5 m depth. Results of the tests are 

summarized on the following table. 

Percolation 
Percolation Depth of % Passing Rate 

Test ~~o. Test in m No. 200 Sieve minutes/inch 

7A 1.3 14 3.8 

9A 1.5 23 8.2 

15A 1.3 23 26.0 

17A 1.1 23 5.0 

31 1.1 32 20.7 

8ased on the percolation rates obtained, it is considered to be 

feasible to develop sceptic fields in this area. Some 

inconsistencies in the data is evident; ie, samples with the same 

silt content have percolation rates which vary between 5.0 and 26 

minutes per inch. This could be related to the density of the soil 

and the percentage of gravel sizes that are present in the soil. 
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Some additional testing should be completed when the conceptual plan 

has been finalized. 

4.3 Water Supply 

4.4 

As discussed previously, the development of an on site water supply 

will probably require the drilling of a deep well for each 

residence. It was concluded during the Whitehorse meeting on October 

31, 1986 that the drilling of the trial well will not be carried out 

at this time. 

Site Development Considerations 

Permafrost 

No evidence of permafrost was encountered in any of the test pits. 

Deep excavations in road cuts, quarrys, etc. also show no evidence of 
permafrost. 

Road Construction 

Grading for access roads in the site shoujld be restricted to shallow 

cuts and fills in the order of l or 2 m. Soils are suitable for 

roadway construction, however, the large percentage of boulders will 

cause finishing and fine grading problems. Therefore, all boulders 

or cobbles that cannot be incorporated into the shallow fills should 

be separated and hauled from the site. 

Erosion 

Some erosion in the silty sand and gravel soils will occur along road 

ditches etc. The large percentage of gravel and cobble sizes in the 

soil will soon provide an erosion resistant cover at the bottom of 

all ditches. 

Foundations 

Soil conditions are favourable for the support of all residential 

structures on conventional concrete basement type of foundations. 

Pressure treated wood foundations could also be used at this 

location. 
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With respect to residence foundations, it is pointed out that bedrock 

is at or very close to the surf ace along the high ground in the 

center of the area. Some checking to confirm bedrock may result in 

cost savings to the lot owner. 

Site Grading 

Grading within the complete development should be kept to an absolute 

minimum. The thickness of top soil is very thin. Once the topsoil 

is removed, the coarse granular material will be exposed. 

KlOHII! LEOIIIOFF 
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OFFICE AIRPHOTO STUDY OF TERRAIN CONDITIONS 

IN PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AREA 

SOUTH OF WHITEHORSE, YUKON 

STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this ffice study are to map the 

bedrock geology, surface geology, terrain types, and 

hydrogeology at and near a proposed study area south of 

Whitehorse, infer the sequence of relevant geologic events, 

and relate the geology and terrain types to subdivision and 

acreage land development. Some of the factors affecting 

land development problems and costs, and that require 

assessment, include the origin and composition of surface 

and near-surface materials, topography, content of surface 

boulders, internal soil drainage, depth to bedrock, sources 

of construction materials, existing road access, soil 

erodibility when areas are denuded of trees, building 

foundation quality, potential sources of groundwater supply, 

and considerations relating to the installation of 

underground utilities. 

DATA SOURCES 

Two sets of stereoscopic airphotos were obtained. One 

set was flown July 1978, and has a scale of approximately 

1:27,000. The other set was flown in 1979 and has a scale 

of approximately 1:56,000. 

A small-scale bedrock geology map was also examined. 

Scale of the bedrock map was so small that it permitted 

identification of generalized locations only of granitic 

rocks at and north of the study area, and sedimentary and 

volcanic bedrock to the south (Figure 1). 
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PRINCIPAL TERRAIN TYPES (FIGURE 2} 

All terrain types shown in the mosaic of Figure 2 are 

described again in Appendix A. 

In order to assess the quality of different terrain 

types for relatively intensive (~ suburban) and extensive 

(acreage) land development, it is desirable to know the 

landforms and the soil and rock materials in them. The 

terrain types are comprised of landforms and surface 

materials. Each terrain type contains a characteristic 

topography, internal drainage, surface material or group of 

materials, a typical variability of material in the 

horizontal and vertical directions, and range of 

geotechnical properties. 

Essentially unsorted and unstratified glacier-deposited 

bouldery silty sand till material occurs in fluted ground 

moraine, indicated by the capital symbol M (for morainal). 

Here thin ablation till overlies lodgement till (Figure 3). 

Water sorted and water stratified deposits of glacial 

origin consist mainly of a thin capping of sand and gravel 

over thick stratified glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine 

silt and silty sand till. Areas of stratified drift are 

indicated by the capital letter G (for surface glaciofluvial 

and near-surface glaciolacustrine). Ice-contact 

glaciofluvial deposits Gk, Gkc, and Gek are kettled, some of 

the deep conical depressions separating narrow ridges. 

Proglacial outwash and outwash-delta sand and gravel 
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terraces are indicated by the symbol Gt. Subscript 

designations Gt1 and Gt2 are used to indicate a lower 

terrace (Gt1) below a slightly higher terrace (Gt2). The 

surface sand and gravel in these terraces is expected to be 

thin over thick silt in most places. Differences between 

the ice-contact and proglacial glaciofluvial landforms from 

a land development standpoint consist mainly of topography 

and lateral and vertical variations in grain-size 

composition. Gt areas are more nearly level and generally 

less variable in composition, continuity, and thickness of 

the surface granular layer. 

Nonglacial (postglacial) sand and gravel terraces 

formed by Yukon River lateral erosion are alluvial in 

origin, which is indicated by the symbol A. These flats are 

only a few metres above present river level. The granular 

material in them is likely capped by a layer of overbank 

floodplain silt. 

Meltwater channels (MC) are a common feature of the 

landscape around Whitehorse. Some of them form narrow 

canyons eroded into bedrock. Most of them, however, have 

been eroded into glacial drift sediments. 

Mesozoic age igneous intrusive (granitic) rock is the 

dominant bedrock in the study area. It is highly fractured 

and locally decomposed, possibly by ascending hydrothermal 

solutions. Granitic type rock occurs in the immediate study 

area, whereas intermingled areas of Mesozoic sedimentary 



limestone, shale) and volcanic rocks occur south of 

the study area (Figure 1). 

4 . 

Occurrences of peat (organic soil deposits) in the 

study area are quite small and widely separated. They 

occupy the bottoms of relatively small poorly drained wet 

depressions, which occur in short segments of abandoned 

meltwater channels and in the bottoms of kettleholes, where 

the water table is at or very near ground surface. 

Isolated natural and manmade (cultural) features in the 

study area include deep steep-sided kettleholes (K), small 

lakes (L), a tailings pond (TP), gravel pits (P), a 

relatively small copper mine rock quarry (Q), a large copper 

mine excavation and related facilities (M), a power canal 

(PC), glacial fluting indicating ice flow direction, and 

small subparallel crevasse filling ridges (Figures 2 and 

4). These subtle minor ridges may have a slightly different 

physical composition from the underlying till. They occur 

most frequently in the western part of the proposed 

development area (Figure 4). 

(Note (a) that Figure 4 shows only a small portion of 

Figure 2, and (b) that in preparing the Figure 4 mosaic the 

airphotos were mismatched, indicated on the right side.) 
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LAND DEVELOPMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS TERRAIN UNITS 

Morainal areas (M) 

Morainal areas are shown as Mb, the lower case letter b 

suggesting that the surface till was deposited as a sheet or 

"blanket." The till in Mb areas is expected to be thick 

enough and continuous enough so that bedrock does not 

outcrop. Bedrock in Mb areas probably lies below a depth of 

about 3 m on average (i.e. approximate basement excavation 

depth). Because till might be thinner than 3 m locally, I 

have indicated this possibility by means of the symbol 

Mb/R. In Mb+Mb/R areas, the Mb/R areas probably total less 

than 25% of the combined area. 

Two limiting factors for land development in Mb areas 

are surface boulders and compact subsoils. Permeability of 

the till is expected to decrease with depth. The till in Mb 

is unlikely to contain large inclusions of clean sand or 

gravel. This is suggested by subglacial deposition effects 

apparent in the landscape (~ fluting). 

The chance of developing large capacity water wells in 

clean sand pockets in the till in Mb areas is low. However, 

wells that penetrate through the into drift cover into 

fractured granitic bedrock may yield small quantities of 

water, possibly sufficient for single family household 

usage. 
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Where the topography is steeper, road ditches may erode 

during times of high runoff. Stren h of till material is 

expected to be high, and the compressibility of the till in 

foundations should be low. I observed no evidence of 

permafrost. Scattered, isolated permafrost pockets might 

exist; but they are not detectable from the airphotos. 

Glaciofluvial deposits (G) 

These deposits include relatively thin and 

discontinuous ice-contact sand and gravel deposits over 

waterlaid (glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine) silt and till 

in Gk and Gkc areas. Somewhat thicker sand and gravel 

deposits occur in knobby and ridgy kame-and-esker complexes, 

shown as Gek. Terraced proglacial outwash and outwash delta 

deposits (Gt) occur south of the airport and again south of 

the study area (Figure 2). These terraces are level or 

nearly so, and are benched. The proglacial deposits (Gt) 

should contain more uniform granular materials and better 

topography than Gk areas. The chances of finding boulders 

are also less in Gt than in Mb and some Gk areas. Kame 

terraces appear higher on valley sides outside the mapped 

area. 

Where medium to coarse sand in G terrain types is 

thicker, and extends a few metres below the water table, 

wells in aquifers may offer a practical alternative to a 

dependable source of water supply for multiple dwellings 

lawn sprinkling, and other uses. The best places to 

investigate for locating larger capacity water wells are 
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along the shores of water bodies in kettleholes and along 

the shores of larger lakes (Figures 2 and 4). Several sites 

have been marked with a circled X for field reconnaissance 

checking. Close field inspection may discover whether or 

not clean sand exists at the shoreline and is likely to 

extend a significant distance below adjacent lake levels. 

Alluvial terraces A 

Low alluvial terraces (At) are also places to 

investigate for a large source of induced-infiltration 

groundwater. Careful field examinations along shoreline 

exposures of in situ (not sloughed) sand and gravel is 

desirable (Figures 2 and 4). 

INFERRED SEQUENCE OF GEOLOGIC EVENTS 

An inferred sequence of geologic events that influences 

the quality of building sites and groundwater prospects is 

listed in Appendix B. 

included in Appendix B. 

Signifance of the events is also 

MAIN PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS TO LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Certain of the terrain units identified in this office 

airphoto study possess limitations for land development (see 

Appendices A to F). Units with limitations in parentheses 

are as follows: Gk, Gkc, Gek {mainly hummocky topography, 
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steep slopes, potential frost heave problems in thick silty 

subsoils); At (possible flooding from exceptional runoff 

events); MC (poor topography, high water table, wet 

basements); R (rock excavation, utility trenching 

constraints, irregular topography); Pt (high water table, 

soft compressible foundations, acid attack on Mb concrete); 

Mb (surface boulders, high slopes locally, higher costs of 

basement and trenching excavation, harvesting of stones in 

tree-cleared fields). 

ALTERNATIVE LAND DEVELOPMENT AREAS THAT APPEAR 

COMPETITIVE (FIGURE 5) 

I terrain typed a fairly large region surrounding your 

outlined study area (Figure 2) because I wanted to get a 

good feeling for the sequence of geologic events that might 

significantly influence problems and costs of land 

development (Appendix B). I did my terrain mapping on the 

larger scale (1:27,000) airphotos. This regional mapping 

indicated that perhaps I should examine the smaller scale 

(1:56,000) airphotos to determine whether or not any 

competitive-looking alternative land development areas 

exist, and that appear to possess better overall physical 

conditions. 

As a result I identified 10 alternative areas in 

addition to your outlined study area. Nearly all 10 areas 

appear to hold prospects of better topography, less 

boulderiness, and better chances of obtaining water supplies 

at less cost. However, existing road access to some areas 

is less attractive. Several of the areas are remote from 

Whitehorse, a city having a population of around 17,000. 
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Many natural and manmade factors (Appendices C, D, E, 

F) could be assessed and compared. But this was not 

possible within my terms of reference and budget. However, 

it did not take very long to identify the alternative areas, 

and to estimate approximate acreages. So I did this. You 

can decide whether or not your client would be interested in 

doing any follow-up assessment. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

l. Assuming that small and scattered acreages are required 

for land development, I would recommend Gt terrain over 

other terrain types. Reasons include better 

topography, less stoniness or boulderiness, better 

internal soil drainage, better possibilities for small 

''on property" groundwater supplies, greater ease of 

vehicle traffic across tree-cleared areas on the 

acreages, and less chance of striking bedrock in 

excavations made for basements and underground 

utilities. Permafrost is less of a concern in areas of 

thick sand and gravel, and is expected to be widely 

scattered in isolated occurrences. 

2. I would carefully examine the shorelines of small 

kettlehole lakes and of larger Schwatka Lake to 

discover local reaches where the shoreline material 
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consists dominantJ.y of clean, well sorted, medium to 

coarse sand that is likely to extend several metres 

below water level. The objective of such field 

inspection is a scheme that might be less costly to 

develop for multiple dwellings and related water use 

over a period of years. 

3. Large capacity water well development may require that 

the well driller be able to remove silt and fine sand 

from an envelope surrounding the well screen. The 

driller should also be able to install gravel-pack 

wells. This level of well logging, construction, and 

development sophistication is not required for small 

water wells drilled in bedrock and that may yield in 

the order of 1 to 3 1gpm each. Local well drillers 

will likely have some knowledge of what the reliable 

safe yield of wells in granitic bedrock is likely to 

be, and whether or not there are any unusual difficult 

development problems. One should also check water 

quality carefully to determine whether toxic chemical 

wastes have entered local groundwater systems -- either 

naturally or the result of man's activities. 

4. It may be worthwhile to make a reconnaissance type 

study of some of the 10 other alternative site areas 

that I have identified. Some of the alternatives might 

be deleted from consideration rather easily because of 

poor access, distance from Whitehorse, property 

ownership, and perhaps other factors. 
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APPENDIX A 

REGION SOUTH OF WHITEHORSE, YUKON 
TERRAIN LEGEND 

Description of terrain unit 

Silty sand till with boulders. Commonly a thin 
cap of relatively loose bouldery ablation till 
overlies a more compact subglacially-deposited 
lodgement till (see Figure 1 for explanation of 
terminology) . .Mbstands for moraine blanket, in 
which the till is typically 3 m or more thick 
overlying bedrock. 

Relatively thin till over bedrock, where the till 
is less than 3 m thick over bedrock. May appear 
as minor constituent in which Mb is dominant. 

Moraine blanket in areas where one or more 
superglacial meltwater streams cut through 
stagnant (dead) ice and into underlying soil and 
rock materials. 

Highly kettled intermingled outwash and 
ice-contact glaciofluvial sand and gravel 
deposits, often silty and commonly thin overlying 
thick glacial-lake silts or till. The capping of 
surficial granular material is discontinuous in 
some localities, and is expected to be variable in 
thickness and grain-size composition. Materials 
in Gk areas were deposited over large blocks of 
glacier ice, which, after burial, melted out to 
form steep-sided kettleholes, which are shown as 
K. 

A terrain unit having a similar composition to Gk 
but crossed by meltwater channels that cut through 
stagnant glacier ice and into the underlying 
glacial and bedrock materials. 

Esker/kame complex, consisting of sharp knobs and 
low winding ridges of dominantly sand and gravel 
with a cover of silt. 

Lower-level granular terraces consisting mostly of 
valley outwash sand and gravel that varies from 
clean to silty. May be thin over thick silts. 

Higher-level granular terraces consisting of 
valley outwash sand and gravel that varies from 
clean to silty. May be thin over thick silts. 
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Very low level modern (postglacial) alluvial 
terraces consisting of sand and gravel. Slightly 
elevated above Schwatka Lake and the Yukon River. 

Larger meltwater channel. 

Bedrock. Mostly rough igneous intrusive (~ 
granitic) rock. Includes volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks in southern parts of the mapped area. Thin 
pockets of drift occur among rock outcrops. 

Shallow organic deposits. High water table. 

Modern delta in the Yukon River. 

Large steep-sided kettleholes 

Lake 

Tailings pond 

Gravel pit 

Rock quarry in decomposed granitic bedrock 

Openpit mine area along with associated facili es 

Ice flow direction 

Small crevasse fillings. Probably bouldery till 
that either was squeezed into cracks on the 
underside of a stagnant glacier or was washed or 
dumped into enlarging crevices on the glacier's 
upper surface, and thus open to the sky 

Power canal leading to power plant 

Places to examine exposure in the field, mainly 
bordering a surface water body. For consideration 
of a major potential induced-infiltration 
groundwater source for proposed development area 
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APPENDIX B 

INFERRED SEQUENCE OF GEOLOGIC EVENTS AND 
SIGNIFICANCE, WHERE APPLICABLE IN LAND DEVELOPMENT 

EVENTS ARE NUMBERED OLDEST TO YOUNGEST 

Description 

Multiple glaciations of the Whitehorse region. 
Surface effects of glaciations that are older than 
the last one are not apparent in any significant 
way in the present-day landscape. 

Last glaciation with glacier flow paralleling the 
Yukon River valley. Erosion of bedrock uplands. 
Deposition of a blanket of till, consisting of 
loose bouldery ablation till veneer over more 
compact and less bouldery lodgement till, Mb (see 
Figure 3 for terminology). 

Glacier stagnation and downwasting in the Yukon 
Valley. Deposition of thick glaciofluvial and 
glaciolacustrine silt and ice-rafted till over 
ice-block remnants in the central part of the 
valley followed by deposition of ice-contact sand 
and gravel in Gk and Gkc areas. 

Cutting of superglacial meltwater channels. These 
channels eroded through stagnant (dead) ice. 
Deposition of valley outwash and outwash-deltas 
(Gt1 and Gt2). 

Meltout of large buried ice blocks in Gk areas. 

Downcutting by the Yukon River and erosion of the 
main valley fill along the Yukon Valley. 

Deposition of sand and gravel on eroded alluvial 
flats next to the river (At). 

Development of mines in bedrock (Mand Q) and 
gravel pits. 
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Significance of inferred geologic events 

(a) Mb till areas are likely to be bouldery at the surface 
and to overlie fractured, weathered granitic rock in 
the subsurface. Boulders may be an impediment to 
basement access and utility service construction. 
Water wells in granitic rock may yield small supplies 
(1 to 3 1gpm). The highly decomposed granitic rocks at 
mines, resulting from hydrothermal alteration, may be a 
localized phenomenon. Away from decomposed granitic 
rock, the bedrock may have reduced permeabilities. 

(b) Gk and Gt areas will be sandy to gravelly and may be 
variable from point to point. Granular material may 
vary greatly in thickness and silt content from point 
to point -- and much more so in Gk areas than in Gt 
areas. The surface sand and gravel layer over silt or 
till may be thin in places in both Gk and Gt areas. 

(c) Mb areas should be dry and moderately well to well 
drained. 

(d) The best places to develop large groundwater supplies 
are where clean medium to coarse sand occurs along the 
shores of kettlehole lakes and manmade reservoirs, as 
Schwatka Lake. Field reconnaissance is required to 
better assess the possibilities. For large capacity 
supplies, well drillers should preferably have 
available E-logging equipment, be able to remove silt 
and fine sand from around well screens during well 
development, and be able to install gravel packs. 
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PRIMARY AND SECONDARY IMPORTANCE OF SELECTED GEOLOGIC 

CONDITIONS FOR TYPICAL LAND USES AT NORTHERN COMMUNITIES 



APPENDIX D 

Climate 

Precipitation 
Temperature 
Radiation 

\..'ater 

Fog 
Winds 
Frost 
Storms 
Cold air drainage 
Slope aspect 

Geology 

Soils 

Surface deposits 
Bedrock outcrops 
Bedrock type 
Bedrock structure 
Unique formations 
Stable formations 
Depth to bedrock 
Building materials 
Weathering 
Economic minerals 
Landforms 

Soil type 
Soil texture 
Soil depth 
Soil erodibility 
Soil permeability 
Internal drainage 
Soft or weak mineral soils 
Organic (peat) deposits 
Bearing capacity 
Slope instability 
Stoniness (boulderiness) 
Soil productivity (lawns/gardens) 

Topography 

Elevation 
Slopes 
Slope rim 
Relief variation 
Orientation 

Watershed size and relief 
Drainage patterns 
Streamflow 
Groundwater table position 
Aquifer prospects 
Lakes 
Rivers and creeks 
Wetlands 
Springs 
Waterfalls 
Flooding potential 
Water quantity 
Water quality 
Water temperature 
Dissolved and suspended 

solids 
Biological productivity 
Shoreline type (use) 
Shoreline quality 

Vegetation 

Vegetation type (trees, shrubs) 
Vegetation quality 
Stand density 
Shore and bank coIIllllunity 
Fields 
Forested areas 
Natural associations of 

vegetation 
Under story 
Over story 

Wildlife 

Wildlife type 
Wildlife habitat quality 
Prime habitats 
Major ecotones 
Uniqueness 
Wilderness 

DETAILED CHECK LIST OF PHYSICAL SITE RESOURCE FACTORS 
TO CONSIDER IN TERRAIN &~ALYSES FOR NORTHER..~ COMMUNITY PLA.,.~NI~G 



APPENDIX E 

Natural Factors 

1. Geologic base and landforms. 
2. Topography- topographic maps, slope analysis. 
3. Hydrography-streams, lakes, swamps, bogs, and watershed drainage. 
4. Soils-classification of types and uses. 
5. Vegetation. 
6. Wildlife. 
7. Climatic factors - solar orientation, summer and winter ·winds, 

precipitation, and humidity. 

Cultural Factors 

l. Existing land use-ovmership of adjacent property, and off-site 
nwsances. 

2. Linkages. 
3. Traffic and transit-vehicular and pedestrian circulation on or 

adjacent to site. 
4. Density and floor area ratio. 
5. Utilities-sanitary and storm systems, water, gas, and electric. 
6. Existing buildings. 
7. Historic factors - historic buildings or landmarks. 

Aesthetic Factors 

l. Natural features. 
2. Spatial pattern-views, spaces, and sequences. 

NATURAL. CULTURAL ANO AESTHETIC FACTORS TO 
EVALUATE IN COMMUNITY PLANNING 



APPENDIX F 

Process 

Flooding 

Erosion and 

sedimentation 

Landsliding 

Faulting 

Ground motion 

Subsidence 

Descrrption of hazard 

Overtopping of river and stream 

banks by water produced by 

sudden cloudbursts, prolonged 
rains, tropical storms or seasonal 

thaws; breakage or overtopping of 

dams; ponding or backing up of 
water because of inadequate 
drainage 

Removal of soil and rock materials by 

surface water and depositing of 
these materials on floodplains and 

deltas. 

Perceptible downslope movement of 

earth masses. 

Relative displacement of adjacent 

rock masses along a major fracture 
in the earth's crust. 

Shaking of the ground caused by an 
earthquake. 

Sinking of the ground surface caused 

by compression or collapse of 
earth materials; common in areas 

with poorly compacted, organic. or 
collapsible soils and commonly 

caused by withdrawal of 

groundwater, oil. or gas; or 
collapse over underground 

openings, such as mine workings 
or natural caverns. 

Expansive soils Soils that swell when they absorb 
water and shrink when they dry 

out. 
High water table Upper level of underground water 

Seaclitt retreat 

Beach 
destruction 

Migration of 
sand dunes 

Saltwater 

intrusion 

close to ground suriace causing 
submergence of underground 

structures, such as septic tank 

systems. foundations, utility lines, 
and storage tanks. 

Recession of seacliffs by erosion and 
landsliding. 

Loss of beaches owing to erosion 

and (or) loss of sand supply. 
Wind-induced inland movement of 

sand accelerated by the 
disturbance of vegetative cover. 

Subsuriace migration of seawater 

inland into areas from which 
freshwater has been withdrawn, 
contaminating freshwater supplies. 

NATURAL HAZARDS TO CONSIDER DURING TERRAIN 
ANALYSIS ANO PLANNING Of COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENTS ALONG NORTHERN LAKES ANO RIVER 
VALLEYS 
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Symbol 

Mb 

Mb/R 

Mbc 

Gk 

Gl:c 

Gel: 

REGION SOUTH OF WBITEBORSE, YmON 
TERRAIN LEGEND 

Description of terrain unit 

Silty sand till with boulders. Commonly a thin 
cap of relatively loose bouldery ablation till 
overlies a more compact subglacially-deposited 
lodgement till (see Figure 1 for explanation of 
terminology). Mb stands for moraine blanket, in 
which the till is typically 3 m or more thick 
overlying bedrock. · 

Relatively thin till over bedrock, where the till 
is less than 3 m thick over bedrock. May appear 
as minor constituent in which Mb is dominant. 

Moraine blanket in areas where one or more 
superglacial meltwater streams cut through 
stagnant (dead) ice and into underlying &oil and 
rock materials. 

Highly kettled intermingled outwash and 
ice-contact glaciofluvial sand and gravel 
deposits, often silty and commonly thin overlying 
thick glacial-lake silts or till. The capping of 
surficial granular material is discontinuous in 
some localities, and is expected to be variable in 
thickness and grain-size composition. Materials 
in Gk areas were deposited over large blocks of' 
glacier ice, which, after burial, melted out to 
form steep-sided kettleholes, which are shown as 
E.. 

A terrain unit having a similar composition to Gk 
but crossed by meltwater channels that cut through 
stagnant glacier ice and into the underlying 
glacial and bedrock materials. 

Esker/kame complex, consisting of sharp knobs and 
low winding ridges of dominantly sand and gravel 
with a cover of silt. 

Lower-level granular terraces consisting mostly of 
valley outwash sand and gravel that varies from 
clean to silty. May be thin over thicl: silts. 

Higher-level granular terraces consisting of 
valley outwash sand and gravel that varies from 
clean to silty. May be thin over thick silts. 

At 
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R 

Pt 

D 

Features 

(LI 

TP 
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Q 

H -
PC 
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' 
Very low,level modern (postglacial) alluvial 
terraces,consisting of sand and gravel. Slightly 
elevatediabove Schwatka Lake and the Yukon River. 

Larger meltwater channel. 

Bedr~c~. Mostly rough igneous intrusive(~ 
granitic) rock. Includes volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks in;southern parts of the mapped area. Thin 
pockets of drift occur among rock outcrops. 

Shallow rrganic deposits. High water table. 

Modern d~lta in the Yukon River. 

Large 

Lake 

steep-sided kettleholes 

i 

Tailings,pond 

Gravel pit 

Rock quarry in decomposed gra~itic bedrock 

Openpit mine area along with associated facilities 

' Ice flow'direction 

' Small crevasse fillings. Probably bouldery till 
that either was squeezed into'cracks on the 
underside of a stagnant glacier or was washed or 
dumped into enlarging crevices on the glacier's 
upper su~face, and thus open to the sky 

Power canal leading to power ~lant 

Places to examine exposure in the field, mainly 
bordering a surface water bodY. For consideration· 
of a major potential induced-infiltration 
groundwater source for propos~d development area 

- 1- . 
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GENETIC TYPE OF TILL PROBABLE POSITION OF PROBABLE POSITION EQUIVALENT TERMS 
(baaed on mode of 

DEBRIS TRANSPORT AT TIME OF IN 
relealle and depo11ltlon BY GLACIAL ICE DEBRIS RELEASE COMMON USE 
from Ice) FROM ICE-

FLOW TILL ENGLACIAL SUPRAGLACIAL ABLATION TILL 

ENGLACIAL 
SUPRAGLACIAL SUPRAGLACIAL TILL 

(Ablation maltout tlll) 

MEL TOUT Till AND 

SUBGLACIAL BASAL Till 
BASAL (Basal meltout till} 

LODGEMENT TILL BASAL SUBGLACIAL SUBGLACIAL TILL 

WATERLAIN TILL 
(released from BASAL SUBGLACIAL SUBAQUEOUS TILL 
f1011tlng Ice) 

CLASSIFICATION OF TILLS 

{ from Mollord and Jones,1984.) 

L 

FIGURE 3 
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Symbol 

Mb 

Mb/R 

Mbc 

Gk 

f 
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REGION SOUTO OF' WIIITEllORSE, YUKON f TERRJ\IN LEGEND 

Descri~~ion o[ terrain unit 
t 

Silty sand f'ill with boulders. Commonly a thin 
cap of rela ively loose bouldery ablation till 
overlies a ore compact subglacially-dcposited 
lodgement t 11 (see Figure 1 for explanation of 
terminologyj. · Mb stands for moraine blanket, in 
which the t{ll is typically 3 m or more thick 
overlying bTdrock. 

Relatively thin till over bedrock, where the till 
is less than 3 m thick over bedrock. May appear 
as minor constituent in which Mb is dominant. 

Moraine blaJket in areas where one or more 
superglacial meltwater streams cut through 
stagnant (dJad) ice and into underlying soil and 
rock materials. 

i 
Highly kett~ed intermingled outwash and 
ice-contact~glaciofluvial sand and gravel 
deposits, o ten silty and commonly thin overlying 
thick glaci 1-lake silts or till. The capping of 
surficial g4anular material is discontinuous in 
some locaii~1es, and is expected to be variable in 

· -·-"--~---:::.~.c:---.-~.,~ .. ;._thiCkn-e~rs--a[fa·- cjra"iil-size· Coinposi ti Ori.;- ·- MEI. terials 

Gkc 

Gek 

Gtz 

At 

MC 

R 

in Gk areas'.were deposited over large blocks of 
glacier ice, which, after burial, melted out to 
form steep-sided kettleholes, which are shown as 
K. 

A terrain unit having a similar composition to Gk 
but crossed by'meltwater channels that cut through 
stagnant glacier ice and into the underlying 
glacial ·and bedrock materials. 

Esker/kame complex, consisting of sharp knobs and 
low winding ridges of dominantly sand and gravel 
with a cover of silt. 

Lower-level granular terraces consisting mostly of 
valley outwash sand and gravel that varies from 
clean to silty. May be thin over thick silts. 

Higher-level granular terraces consisting of 
valley outwash sand and gravel that varies from 
clean to silty. May be thin over thick silts. 

Very low 
terraces 
elevated 

level modern (postglaciall alluvial 
consisting of sand and gravel. Slightly 
above Schwatka Lake and the Yukon River . 

Larger meltwater channel. 

Bedrock. Mostly rough igneous intrusive (~ 
granitic) rock.- Includes volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks in southern parts of the mapped area. Thin 
pockets of drift occur among rock outcrops. 

Photos mis-matched 
by 200 to 300m 

Pt Shallow organic deposits. High water table. 

D Modern delta in the Yukon River. 

Features 

K 

· (L) 

TP 
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PC 

100 

Large steep-sided kettleholes 

Lake 

Gravel pit 

Rock quarry in decomposed granitic bedrock 

Openpit mine area along with associated facilities 

Ice flow direction 

Small crevasse fillings. Probably bouldery till 
that either was squeezed into cracks on the 
underside of a stagnant glacier or was washed or 
dumped into enlarging crevices on the glacier's 
upper surface, and thus open to the sky 

Power canal leading to power plant 

Places to examine exposure in the field, mainly 
bordering a surface water body. For consideration 

'of a major potential induced-infiltration 
groundwater source for proposed development area 

WHITEHORSE, YUKON 
"' - . J - -,• .-

PHOTOMOSAIC SH.OWING TERRAIN TYPES IN 

VICINITY OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AREA 
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JD Mollard And Associates Limited 
October ,1986 
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FIGURE 4 



PHOTOMOSAIC SHOWING POTENTIAL· 
SUBDIVISION AND/OR ACREAGE AREAS 
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NOTES: No water encountered. 
Two buckets of water were 
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seeped away in less than 30 sec. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 

SILT - organic, roots, 
clayey, brown, soft. 

PEAT 
- black, fibrous, soft 
- roots, tree stems 

SAND 
- brown 
- fine to medium 
- gravelly 
- some silt binder 
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sub rounded 
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NOTES: No water encountered. 
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DROP 0. 76 rn "' JI .,. 
~-------------------r---::--

PU511C *AT ( N co-oRD LocAT10,. See Drawing D-2295-1 
LIMIT co .. rt .. T V) 

0 . D _!_L_O_~ N O . 
To ' -:TS"i,, DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL X - -- -- - - - 0 - - - - - - - X 

B 

B 

10 ~ !)() 70 1K) ")I,, 

Ir' __..:,Y? ~ 
~J.0.15 TOPSOIL 

- silty sand, greyish brown !,;yi%."'t 
{le;{:\:)': ~: ... q,9 
P.;~tb· SANDY GR,WEL i 

D".'o.:'il-~:~ - brown :i:i:.A~: 
:tt:~ - c 1 ea n I 

~:•:()'.'o':b d & l 4 II 'Q.'o:fjt° - coarse san grave to 
O 

, 
P-t&.-~o· - we 11 graded-. subangul ar 

I 
i, , 

I 
I 

1 rr~:,,o·· . 
Y.'Q.',·t< - rnedi um dense to dense · · 
:s>;·&%· -+ 1 i ·- --

p;:~t~:/~Z:J--:::·.L.._ 1_1__1 _________ ------j II I, II 

{.f}? SAND 
:::::::::. - brown I t 

2 {{;~::~?\ - f i n e to med i um re- - -r-
1 

- --+---+----i-+--+--+---1 

:::{~~:1; = :~~:~m dense I 

littlP nr;,v,:,l 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.7 m ! 
I 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

JOB No f'/1 ?'1 .nl .fll 

KLOHN LEONOFF 
CO~~ SU l 1 I N G E- f'J GI N E F P '.~ 

1-----------,,--:-·-- -----------
PROJECT Mel n l_u ;LJbd v1 )ion 

LOCATION ',s/h i tel1nr ',r,_,_'(uh,m ______ -4 

TEST P!T No. TP86-3 

'------------------------------------·-------------' DA TE !)( I P[ ;".\ f: 
• L C - W(TAIC 

r ,, ~ 



------~-----~ ------

TEST KOLE l OG 
---------

SA "'PL[ DATA ELEV COLLAR Ur!'. l ,r,.F lf,'t L 1, 1MP~t 5~10N kPa 
----r---;-~c,- ,l . . I .{ 01 / 726 i I J ,"'( '(' ·;fJ(, W( IG HT HAl,ll,IER 6 3. 5 Kg .J (L(V GROUND m e F1(L1) VA"E nLiHv,u,t IIUNCO"' 0 

<D 

See D-2295-1 PU~l IC WAT 1:" t'i!:f 
H( IGHT DROP 0.76 m JI CO - ORD LOCATIO" Drawing LIMO T CONT I'< T >-

BL 0*'! 
Vl 

X - ·- ·- - - - 0 -------x D(PTH 0 0 
NO DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL .I<) 70 1>0% ELEV To ~I 10 5() 

'l-~:.J U. I IUPSOIL 
D.:X'.'O,:i) - grassed, brown, silty sand 1£~ SAND AND GRAVEL ~;','i:t>,",8 

0.5 t>;:q.:ti·'•:- - brown, clean :}}•.'O. 
subrounded '--· . ,--- ...... .. .___ 

i(%~ - fine to medium sand, 
~~- ~q,·:C>'' 

gravel - trace cobbles to 5" le,·' ·.ft!'E. -
~tr¢·· - medium dense to dense 0 B 1 ',,;cj(. ,:~~, ~ 

~9:\s ... :. 1. 0 1. 0 
--- --- ~/~~~ SAND AND GRAVEL ~ci:·,O, 

- greyish brown, subrounded 
1--- ~~ti trace silt (weak binder) -

1. 5 ·" .. -o.:o.: - medium dense to dense C - B 2 @l\:< , .. Q,c;;. 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 6 m. 

2.0 NOTES: No water encountered -
2.5 -

3.0 
>---

I 

3.5 - "--

4.0 
- .___ C-

4.5 ,___ --· 

.o 
JOO No [)/\ :!?') . 01 . 01 

·--
Mc ·-ubdivi ion ~ PROJECT (;an 1.akc 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \</hi tchor- Yukon ~ -- . J 

CON l I L r it'1 r; 1'1 (j I 1J f f f1 ~- TEST rn No. TP86-4 ~ ~ . 

DATE t)(_: ) ., I Pt A ff 
II.: l ( MfTl!lli( 

r "• 



.----------------------------------- ------- ··--- ---·- --- ·------ ---.. 

TEST HOLE LOG 
~--------,.----,----------------------T----·-· ------------1 

l' r) •. I : • .t () ' ' IM p ~ f s ~ i (J r.i k pc] 
--,- \ I j _ I 

SAi.iPL[ 0.ATA ELEV COLLAR 

:, ')1, ': /\()!I 
_, ELEV GROUNO 7 34 m • ,,tl,[) VA>,f ,:; L•H \/Oil 111u..co .. , 
0 ~-----------------------;---· 

"' S D · D 2295 1 PLA~TIC "'" 1 '" HEIGHT DROP O. 76 In ! co -ORD LOCATION ee raw1 ng - - LIMIT COf<TtNT 

(l(PIB OD BLO~ NO v, DESCRIPTION fJ MATERIAL ~0- ·- -~ - - ~ - - ;0- - -~x... 
Tt::fv ID ~I "' 

WEIGHT HAMMER 1>3.5 Kg 

0. 1 

·::\:;..::[ - medium dense to dense I / 
~-:o::o:i;i 

f J nI~t~!;]f ~:~:v:~n:o 3" some ~I r I ll---+---+---+---+---l 
~~t/r!.;_o. cobbles to 811 size C ) I Mf$. - medium dense to dense --l-·- -t-

~~-~-~~~~EN_D_O_F_TE_S_T_P_I_T_A_T_l ___ 6_m ______ -1 / \ 

1. 0 .___ 

1. 5 B 2 

2.0 
NOTES: No water encountered. -

2.5 -

3.0 

3.5 
,-.-

4.0 

\--·-+··-+---+ --+-·- -- -----!--+--; 

JOO No 11
/\ ?. (J';. '.01 

KLOHN LEONOFF 
1--PR_O_J_E_C_T---,r:--:-,,i,·:::-.,.----n I_ a f·J··-, ___ u_t_i -d--v-i -. ,--,-i-n-ri---; 

LOCATION \·/hi tehnr Yu kor1 
C () I\J l I l 1 I iJ ( 1 F I\; ( 1 I I\J F f R ~-; -----

TEST r1 l T No. 

DATE 1..-_____________________ __.. ______________ _ 

1t L ( W(Tlili!f 



.-----------------------------------···-------·-····--· 

SAWPLE DATA 

W[IGHT HAWW[R 6).5 Kg 

H[IGHT DROP Q. 76 In 

OCPTl-i O.D ~ NO 
£LEv fD , I ',[11 

0.5 .____ B 

1 .o ,___ 

-

1. 5 
B -

2.0 -

2.5 ,____ 

3.0 .___ 

3.5 .__ 

4.0 -

4.5 -

5. 

..J 
0 
a, 
;t 
>-
"' 

TEST HOLE LOG 

[l[V COLL AR Uti:.(1r--.;f1r-,tD ((JMP~fS~IGN kfJt) 
-,--~,, T ' ) ' 1---------------------------1 ],)rJ ,)(\(i 1.()('i ,;~)(l 

ELEV GRQUf'jQ 7 59 
1----------=--m--------------+-O-f>_l_U_J_ v_A_" __ E t, L •tl VJ.Ml IIIU..CQMf 

CO - ORD LOCATION (:,pp nrr11.vinn n-?.2.9.-"•J:i'---~1 ___ _ F>L.A51 IC 
L l6olt T 

111 AT~" 
CO ... T(MT 

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL x - -- - - - - 0 - - - - - -- ~ 
10 lO =,Q 70 1tO % 

TOPSOIL I 
- grass, wood, peaty silt 1 
SILT I 
- greyish brown, mottled ~-~--P--11 

---~ 

- firm, low to medium plastic 
- friable 
- fine roots slightly organic 

SAND AND GRAVEL j i 
- grey, fine to medium sand r---1-- r i----'--
- trace silt 
- subrounded gravel & cobbles to 

611 size I 
- dense Q_ __ ~ 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.6 m I 
NOTES: No water encountered. 

>---· --

i 
I 

,___ 

JOB No 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ CONSLJLTIN<, [f'JGINLf fl 

PROJECT McLean ke Sul>divi·;ion 

1---L_O __ C __ AT_I_ON __ W_h_i_t_ehn~~e~, __ Y_u_k_o_n ____ --1 

~ TE:i1 PlT No. TP8 
DATE 1 > r F>t A TE 

~ L C W(TA!C 



.-------------------------------·-------------·--·· 

SAMPLE DATA 

WEIGHT HAWM(R 63.5 Kg 

HEIGHT DROP Q. 76 ITT 

Ot:PTH 0.D ~ NO 
El£V To . I '"ln1 

-
1. 0 ,____ 

-
1. 5 

....__ B 2 

2.0 

2.5 --
3.0 

3.5 -

4.0 
-

4.5 --
.o 

_, 
0 

"' JI ,.. 
V, 

TEST HOLE LOG 

(L(V COLLAR u;J,;,•,F1r-.tu uMP~f.'.::.~!GN kP(_l 
1-------------------------~~~, 1 ,\1u' .l:11' 

(L(II GROUND 750 m GI fttl/) VA>.! tll•tl VANl IIIUNCOIH .----------'-...c_;;;._;_;.:_ ____________ -t-__ ----·· 
CO - ORD 

LOCATION <:.oo n,-.,,,.,; r,r, n .??O!:; .l 

DESCRIPTION OF ~MATERIAL 

TOPSOIL 
- arass, woods, roots, silt 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
- brown & grey 
- fine to medium sand 
- fairly clean 
- subrounded gravel & cobbles 

to 6 11 size. 
- odd boulder to 12 11 size 
- medium dense to dense 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.6 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

Pl.A~ 1 IC W A T ( f< 1,.l'~I () 
L"""r coi.rt,.r L- r 
•-··----- 0 -------x 
10 .I<) 50 70 It()",',, 

' I I 

Q -11··-
I ~~·- ---i----~--

0 

1 

I 

JOO No F'A Z ()5 Jl l . CJ 1 
1----------- --------~ 

ion ffiOJEC T Mcle,rn \ 1 utid iv i 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ COl'J Ul T lfJC; [ f\JGINEt:f1 

LOCATION \'ih i tehor .! ___ u_k_o_n ______ ~ 

~ 
TEST PIT No. T 7 

I DATE + )( ) /1 / 
''!, 

K L C lr4: ( T A I ( 



,------------------------------------- --·-------

SAl,/PL[ DATA 

\#(IGHT HA .... [R 63.5 Kg 

H(IGHT DROP Q. 76 rn 
DEPTH O D l!L0""'5 
ELEV To ~I 

B -
0.5 - B 

-

1. 0 ,___ 

-

B 
1. 5 

2.0 
-

2.5 ,___ 

3.0 -

3.5 
,-.-

4.0 -

4.5 

.o 

NO. 

1 

2 

3 

..J 
0 
a, 
JI ,.. 
Vl 

TEST HOLE LOG 

ELEV COLLAR UiJ,,,~.FJt.fl! ,JMP~fS~iGN kPc1 
1--------------------- -·---< --.---;-~~:I,)(' I ) i)(;' 

746 m 9 F1(~1l ,\/~N[, -~ L'Atl \/Aloi[ IIU~~ .. , ELEV GROlfllD 

~--------------------t-"------
CO - ORO LOc.u,o" See Drawi nq D-2295-1 PLA511C WAT(~ 

LIMIT CO>H(N T 

•-------- 0 -------~ 
,o W ::;a 70 ~% DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 

TOPSOIL 
- grass, roots, peaty 

0.4 SILT c11 I 
~ - brown & grey mottled 

0. 6 \L_ __ -_fc_1_· r-'-m""',~m~e_g jum_lJ J ~ st =-..c...i=--c ____ -1~ 

1 

I I L I 

SAND 
- brown, 
- fine ! I I 
SAND AtJ D GRAVEL r-+-r: +-,·· 1--+-+--+--li---l 

- fine to medium sand I 1 

- subrounded gravel & cobbles to O ! I 
6

11 

size, medium dense to dense It 
- trace silt. '-'--/ 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.5 m. I 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

trace of silt 

' 

-H I 
I 

~-

I . 
i I 

..__ - ,__ 

JOO No I 'fl 72 () 5 . n 1 . () 1 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ C: 0 N S LJ LT I N G E l'J C, I N F R :; 
~ 

_:__:_ ________ ~ 
Mclean l.;ike: 'JulHiivi·,ion PROJECT 

LOCATION \\lh i tchor•;e:~j,on _____ -1 

~ TEST rtT No. Ie86-8 

'---------------------------"'-----------··-----------' 
DATE•:, I 

,, 
Pi AH 

I( L C - w:rTAIC 



---------- --- --·----

T EST HOL E l OG 
·-----· 

SAM Pl( DATA El(V COLLAR ur H ( ,~, r Ir-~ t L 1 tMPolf S~1G~" kP c1 -.---;r-~-r ··-,---, ' A oo' 769 1 ;t'J • / ! ' I :.1 ]/ ' 
WEIGHT HAWM(R 6 3. 5 Jg .J ELEV GROUND m G F<lLD VAl,l OL/1.tt V.A.Mf. IIIUMCOHf 0 

<D 

See Drawing D-2295-1 PU5TIC WAT l"" t'~f HEIGHT DROP 0.76 rn JI CO· ORO LOCATIOH 
l lMI T CONT NT >-

!Tu 
V) 

•-··---·- 0 -------x D£PTH 0 D NO DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL 10 w 10 lt0% ELEV To ~ ' I 

i.\.):tJ.. ~.::.-;:. n 1 i; TOPSOIL 
roots, organic, silt 

,~:llt 
- grass, 

'---

SAND 
(:1 I 0.5 B 1 - grave 11 y to 4" size ~ -- ---1-- L.. .. --~ - '--

fl~f: 
- trace to some silt brown ' - odd cobbles & boulders to 

12 11 size (subrounded) 
- medium dense to dense 1 .0 1 .0 r -

?l~!(! 
SAND .___ 

fine - to coarse 
- clean 0 

1 .5 B 2 
dense to very dense -
(Decomposed Granite) 

---

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 5 m. 

2.0 NOTES: No water encountered. >---

2.5 
>---

3.0 I 
r ,___ 

3.5 
'----

4.0 -

~ 

5.0 

JOO No f)!\ :::'295.01 . () 1 
~ PROJECT Mel. I ,uhcJivi ion ~ 

LEONOFF ~ KLOHN LOCATION \'lh i tel ·rukon _, _____ 
~ CONSll t T I r\J c:; F f\J c:; I f\J f r.; ,; 

TEST PlT No. TP86-9 ~ ~ 
DA TE ) iJ \ /, /' f> ! ATE 

KL C M(TAIC 



~-------------------------------- -----------------

SAl,IPL( DATA 

W[IGHT HAW .. [R 63.5 ~g -' 
0 ., 

TEST KOLE LOG 

E.L[V COLLAR l1:1,,,"~flt~[() ("i1MP1'fS~!0N kPzi 
I -----------------------1 --r-l~r ·. I ,\)(·' },,(-! 
.... , () 1 / • ) , ,'( , 1. , , '1, I 

780 m OFilLDV ..... f 6LAt; \/ANl IIIU-.CONf 
(LEV GRDLND 

HEIGHT DROP Q. 76 rn JI ,. 
L----------------------t--'------

PLA5TIC 1"AT (" 
L""'T CONHNT 

co -ORD LOcn,o"' See Drawing D-2295-1 
DEPTH 
ELEV 

1. 0 

OD ~ NO 
TD .. 1._,n, 

V) 

'.] 
I 

)" 

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 

0.2 TOPSOIL 
- grass, roots 
- organic silt 

~,~\\_ 
l t1~, GRAVEL AND COBBLES 

-.:i;J,,.:J: - subrounded to 611 size 
r.,~- - fine roots to 1. 0 m depth 

l'/:Js.":f,.,~ - medium dense 
' - sand matrix 

B 

X - -- -- - - - 0 - - - - - - - X 
10 ;IC ~ 10 ltO "-

2 
' - grey-brown :"··-l 

1-1-.5--+-,_______~--+-~1-----,..:i~0..;~~i:±:,:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---1--._-~__J.---+----I-I -+--+---+--1---l 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.6 m. 

2.0 NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.5 

3.0 
f---

3.5 
f---

4.0 -

5.0 

JOO No PA 22CJ5.01.01 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ c:, 0 N S lJ I T I N c; [ j\J (', I N F E H 
~ 
~ 

PROJECT f,1 L n L<ike Sulldivi ion 

LOCATION V/h i teh~se:_!_,_Y_u_k_o_n ____ --i 

TEST P[T No. TP86-10 ~---------- ------·---

DA TE< + Pi_ A fE 



·--·---

TEST HOLE LOG 

SA"'PLE DA TA ELEV COLLAR UtJ( (J.".Jf lNf D ( l )MPW. f 5.)JGN kPa 
-.-1 r i;I I I 

t r 
). :111' 

WEIGHT HAWWE R 6 3. 5 Kg EL[V GROUO.D 776 
1) J l/)(1 

J m Q ftflf) \IH;( D. LA!! \/AN[ IIIJUMCD"f' 0 
<D 

H[ IGHT DROP 0.76 rn JI CD - ORD LOCATIOH See Drawinq D-2295-1 PU511C w,i.rf• t'i!W )- L iWf T CONT NT 
DEPTH 0 D 

~ 
1/) 

HD DESCRIPTION C,:- MATERIAL J.------- D -------x 
£LEV To I ID j.Q :IQ 70 lt0% 

~~ 0. 1S TOPSOIL 

ti~y - grass, roots, brown, silt 
-

~~-L 0.5 ~i~ GRAVEL AND COBBLES 0 
~ B 1 - subrounded ,--- ·- ~-- >---·-

- ti~t 0.7 - cobbles to 6" size 
- ":i,'9Jf,·"'' - medium dense i~t& brown •·.O·· - 0 ,~ .. 

1. 0 B 2 Jt..;~; ;:Q'T~ SAND AND GRAVEL ···D.·· 
.0"::,~- - fine to medium sand ·~ ....... r:a,.; - subrounded gravel to 6" size ,___ ~~t.1 - dense I 

1. 5 tz: ... :i& - boulders to 18" size 0 b·~-g'<>' .___ 
B 3 ~c;)~ 

r--t-· 

.~· ... 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 6 m 
2.0 

NOTES: No water encountered. .___ 

2.5 ,____ - 1---

3.0 
....__ 

f--

I 

3.5 .....__ 

4.0 ..___ - ~ 

4.5 ._____ 

'J.O 

JOB No 1)A 77() .01 .01 
~ PROJECT Meloan idkG Subdivision ~ 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \vh i td:.'2C_":.E?, Yukon 

~ f:ONSlJL T li'JG [ ~J G I 1•J f [ Fi ~~ 
fEST PIT No. 11 ~ -
DATE 

,, .'1.1 / :-:.r PL ATE 
ti( L C MfT"'I( 



.----------------------------------------- ------

SA.,PLE DATA 

W[IGHT HAMl,j[R 63. 5 Kg 

HEIGHT DIIOP Q. 76 In 

Df:PIB O.D IILO~ NO 
ElEV ID ~I 

0.5 .___ 
B 

1. 0 
'---

1. 5 
B 2 

2.0 

2.5 
'---

3.0 

3.5 -
4.0 -
4.5 -
5.0 

J 
0 
a, 
JI 
>
Vl 

TEST HOLE LOG 

ELEV COLLAR ur1((11'.JF!f''.'i:D <\iMPllfJ'.'.iiGN kP(l 
1-----------------------~ --r-~r I I _ t ) • 

] ()' I ," "ii :,I)(: •i :J(' 
775 m • FllLD 110,f 6 LAil \/Oil 111u..co .. ~ ...-----------------------+--------

EL Ell GROUND 

CO - ORD 

0. 15 

LocATio .. See Drawi no D-2295-1 
DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL 

PEAT AND TOPSOIL 
- black 

SILTY SAND AND GRAVEL 
- till like matrix 
- subrounded gravel 
- trace cobble to 5" size 
- brown 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
- clean 
- saturated below 1.0 m 
- medium to coarse sand and 

gravel to 311 size 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.5 m 

NOTES: Water at 1. 1 m. 

PUST IC WAT[~ 
LJ<,ldT CO><Ttl'<T 

x------ 0 -------x 
10 W :I() 70 ~")I. 

p 

PA 2295.01.01 
----------j 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ Of'JSUI Tlf\JC f'.f'JCilN [F1'; 
~ 

JOO No 

PROJECT 

LOCATION 

McLean La~c Subdivi 

Whitehorse, Yukon -----------
~ 

TEST PIT No. TP86-12 
!------------· --

DATE PLATE 
II( l C M[TAI( 



----------------------------- -----------------

SAMPLE DATA 

WEIGHT HAMW[R 63_5 Kg 

HEIGHT DROP Q. 76 m 

DEPTH 0.0 8LO~ NO 
ELEV To ~ · 

1. 0 --
B 2 

1. 5 
-

2.0 -

2.5 --
3.0 --
3.5 -

4.0 

4.5 -
.0 

_, 
0 

"' .ll 
>
V) 

TEST HOLE l OG 

ELEV COLLAR urL,1",Fititl; , i1MPiilt'.)~,0N kPa 
)------------------------1 J~i l • I 1;\}( 

1 lv,' 
ELEV GRDIMO 7 82 m e fl[LD VAt,f ,) L •II VAMf IIIUNCOHr 1------------------------+------
CO - ORD wc•r~"' See Drawing D-2295-1 

DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL 

TOPSOIL 
- grass, roots, silty sand 

GRAVEL AND COBBLES 
- subrounded 
- some boulders to 12 11 size 
- some coarse sand 
- roots to 1.0 m depth 
- brown 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.4 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 
Two buckets of water were 
poured into the test pit. Water 
seeped away in less than 30 sec. 

JOB No 

PLA!lT IC 
L!0,11 T 

WAT(~ 
CONT(MT 

X - -- -- - - - 0 - - - - - -- X 
ID ~ :,() 70 It()"!\, 

1---· --~~J 
I 

I I i I I 

[JI\ ?2'15.01.01 
PROJECT ~ KLOHN LEONOFF 

~ CONSLJLTlf\JG ENGlf\JEER 
LOCATION \'/hiieJ.i_,:~~--, Yukon _____ _, 

TEST rtT No. TP86-13 
DATE t ) • ''~ ,'! ,. f f'i A rt: 

._ l C -M[TR!( 

..... ________________________ _.L ______________________ __, 



---------------------------- -------·-----·· -------

SAMPLE DATA 

WEIGHT HAlolW(R 63.5 Kg 

HEIGHT DROP Q. 76 m 

OEPni O O BLO'dl!l'l NO 
ELEV ID t~1 . 

0.5 B 

1.0 -

2.0 -
2.5 
I---

3.0 
I---

4.0 

5.0 

J 
0 
CD 
JI 
>
Vl 

TEST HOLE l OG 

ELEV COLLAR ur,,, ,·;r11,,o 1, •MP<! ss10N kP.:i 
-r--l-,--:T--T t • J t 1-----------------------f 1 ( )•, ,7[;!: ',!)(' I] C)(1 

778 m • fl(LD VAi,( t:, L At! VOil auuco .. , L-----------------------t---·-
EL [V GROLJOjQ 

co-oRo Loc.r10.. See Drawinq D-2295-1 PU.STIC WAT(" 
LliollT CONTtNT 

DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL X - ·- - - - - 0 - - - - - - - X 
10 W ~ TO !>0'% 

TOPSOIL 
- grass, roots, brown silt 

GRAVEL AND SAND 
- fine to medium sand 
- gravel subrounded 
- some cobbles to 511 size 
- medium dense 
- grey-brown 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.5 m 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

JOO No P/\ '.:'2CJ~.01.01 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ (' 0 N c; LJ LT 11\J C I\.J G 11\J E f H :, 

_: __ ::....~:....~---------~ 
McLean l. ke -~ bdivision PROJECT 

L OC AT I ON \'i h i t eh o r. __ s,::.:-0·.2,:____Y.:::..u.:..:.ko:::...n ____ --i 

-~ J ~ TEST PlT No. TP86-14 
·---·---

DATE I( ·; / / . ,, Pt A ff 
.: L C U(TA:JC 



·--------- -- -~ - ---- .. ·- -· ------

TEST HOLE LOG 
·--

SA "'PL£ DATA El£V COLL AR Uf'J 1• t_ 1"--, fl ~~t D (l JMPlltf SS1GN kP;:i 
-.-~r:' t ' ,fo11' ] I )' J ) ·. '! , r,r)C, 

W£ IGH T HAWW[II 63.5 Kg .J ELEV GROUt<D 782 m G fl[LD VA"f C; L AK VANt 1111Uo;(;ON1 0 
a, 

Pl.A51 IC WAT i:" t1~f 
H[ IGHT DROP 0.76 m ll co - 0110 LOCATION See Drr1wi na D-??qS-1 Li<M T CONT NT 

,.. 
IILO~ "' •------ 0 -------x Dt:PIB 0.0 

HO DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 10 ~ !IQ 70 lt0% TLEv To .:TSn, 

lf\\t 0 lS TOPSOIL 
- roots, qrass, oraanic silt 

~ 

0.5 B 1 I SAND AND GRAVEL ( ) -1 ,..__ ,--- -- - silty, medium dense - : 
0.7 subrounded -

;,, .. ) - gravel to 3" size i~:.~,.~ 
1 .0 . .,~~-l I ·0:0,1& SAND AND GRAVEL ,T 

>--· - ·:~.; 
7,:o:~/. - fine to medium sand ,_____ r/~€'-a; trace cobble to 5" size !Bu:.!§ -
··c;;,··g - dense, trace of silt 0 1. 5 B 2 .. ·Ob· 

I ~~i - grey 'n' ..... 

l END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 5 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 2.0 -
2.5 
~ 

3.0 I 
r--- - -

I 
I 

3.5 -

4.0 - - -

I 
4.5 
r---

J.0 

JOO No P/\ ;7295.01.01 
~ PROJECT M L n l. ke Subdivision 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \vh i t-er:.::~su, Yukon ~ CONSUL T1r,JG ENGINEERS 
TEST PIT No. TP86-15 ~ 

----· . ·-~ 

DATE t ) •'',1/ PL ATE 
lt: L C M(fAIC 



r---------------------------------····--··- -·--·-

SA'-'PLE DATA 

HEIGHT OJIOP Q. 76 m 
DEPTH O. 0 BLOW:! 
TLN To.~ NO. 

B 
0.5 -
1.0 -
1. 5 -

2.0 

2.5 -
3.0 ---
3.5 -

4.0 

4.5 
>---

5.0 

J 
0 
<D 
ll ,.. 
Vl 

.. : ~ 

. 'fi ·.J 
i ,11 ·. ~ 

-.~ .. 

T EST HOLE LOG 

ELEV COLLAR ur;r(),JflNED (<JMP~fSSiC,N kPa 
-,--, I ~ I I I } ' L-------------------------, 1(1·1 :(:Ci mo 1100 

798 m e FIELD VANE C.L.All VAN[ IIIUNCONf 
ELEV GROVND 

co-oRo LOCATION See Drawina D-2295-1 PLASTIC WAT f" 
L...,T CONTf:NT 

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL •-··---- 0 -------)( 
10 .IO ~ TO ltO % 

n ii:; TOPSOIL 
- arass, roots. silt. brown 

GRAVELLY SAND 
0 

- trace of gravel 
- medium dense 
- rock, smooth 
- very hard at 0.4 m 

END OF TEST PIT AT 0.4 m ,__ ... _ .. t--l---+---+---+-+---+---+----, 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

I 
i 

,__ 

JOO No f)f\ 2295.01.01 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ CONSUL Tlf'H; ENC;l~·JE[fl 
~ 

PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivi ion 

LOCATION \1/hitehcwse, Yukon 

TEST Pl T No. TP86- 16 
1---------····--

D A TE ! :'/./ PLATE 
•LC -M[TA!C 



..-----------------------·---------·-···- ---··-·-·-- -·. -- - - ---------

SAMPLE DATA 

WEIGHT HAl,Ool[R 63.5 Kg 

HEIGHT OROP Q. 76 m 

D€PIB 0.0 8L0111S ,_,
0 Tt:N ID ~I 

B 
0.5 

1.0 ~-
-

B 

1. 5 B 

2.0 
-

2.5 -

3.0 
-

3.5 ...___ 

4.0 -
4.5 -
5.0 

J 
0 

"' JI 
)

Ill 

TEST HOLE l OG 

fl(V COLLAR u,,-, c,•H1NED C\JMPw1s~10N kPa 
1-------------------------< -,-~~-- l 1 I J f 

ELEV GRO~O 
7

nn m 1 ! , ' ?1 ·( ',[J(i 11lJ() 
'-Ir. • flllD VAkf C, L•H VAN[ IIIUNCo,a -----------~~~---------t---·-

CO - ORO wc•T~N See Drawing D-2295-1 
DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL 

F>LA3TIC 
L IMf T 

*AT f It 
CONTENT 

•----- -- 0 -------l( 
10 W 50 70 .0% 

--:?=·~· 0---1.5, TOPSOIL 
·5~ :· ·. \ - grass, roots, silt 

ti'. ~t 
'L 

~----''------------------1 
GRAVELLY SAND 
- fine to medium sand 
- subrounded gravel to 311 size 

SILTY SAND AND GRAVEL 
- till like matrix 
- subrounded cobble to 811 size 
- zones of some decomposed 

granite 

- grey 

(Bedrock at 1.6 m) 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.6 m. 

NOTES: ND water encountered. 

JOO No 

C 

--·-+--+-··+-- ~--+---+-t--+--i 

P/1 2295.01.01 

~ KLOHN LEONOF~ 
~ r: O I'~ S l I T I i'J C EN c; I i'J EE R c, 

~ 

PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivision 

LOCATION \1hitehorse, Yukon 

TEST Pl T No. T.E86-l7 
DA TE ' t :)n- 4 PL A TE 

KL C Wf1Pll!C 



~------------------------------------------------- - - - - -- ---------

SAMPLE DATA 

WEIGHT HAWMER 63.5 Kg 

HEIGHT DROP Q. 76 m 

DEPTH 0.0 ~ HO 
[UV To .. I ")f11 . 

1---

,--

1. o B 

1. 5 

B -
2.0 

B 

2.5 -

3.0 

3.5 
,---

4.0 

4.5 ,___ 

5.0 

.J 
0 

"' lf 
>-
"' 

TEST HOLE LOG 

ELEV COLLAR ,,,,f,r;l{, ,_.,MP<f55!(,N kP;:i 
--r--r----r--r-, 1 , 1 , 

l------------------------1 :f)', · .r:,' ''.)(, 11()0 
9 f1HO VAf,E ll L•B VAl<t IIUM<:O"IF 

ELEY GROUf,10 770 m 

co-oRo LOcu,o.. See Drr1wi no 0-??9S- l PLASTIC WAT (A 
Lw.MT C01<T(NT 

X - -- ·- - - - 0 - - - - - - - X 
10 ~ ~ 70 1>0% DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL 

~:- 0.15 

i}U 
TOPSOIL 
- grass, roots, silty sand 

t • •• 

{/i 
··:· 

SAND AND SILT (ii I 
fine to medium f-- ~-- ~--r---

- pockets of silt 
0.8 - brown 

SAND 
- trace subrounded gravel 
- boulders to 18" size 
- fine to medium sand 
- medium dense 
- brown 

0 

2.0 

GRAVELLY SAND C 
- subrounded gravel to 311 size 
- trace cobble to 611 size (sub-

rounded) 
- some silt fines 

END OF TEST PIT AT 2.2 m 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

JOO No F'/\ n<J'J.01.01 
ion ~ 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ ONSUL TING ENGINEEF1 

PROJECT McLean lake Subd iv i 

LOCATION \~hi tehorsrc __ J _ _,__,_Y_u_k_o_n ____ ---i 

~ ~ TEST P[T No. TP86-18 .__ _____________ _ 
DA TE ' t ?· •- I Pl AT 

II( l ( WfTMtC 



--- -·----- ~ - - -- ---------

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAMPLE DATA ELEV COLLAR ur JC c !~J F 1 ~; f o (1JMP-iffS~!GN kPa 
---,-1 r A:n' t r Aoo' ] ~)r·J 'OC, WEIGHT HAWM(R 6 3 . .S Kg .J ELEV GROLJl,ID 

771 m Cl fl(LD VAl-,f llLAB IIAM[ IIIUMCOMF 0 
a, 

PLA 3T IC WAT i" t1~f HEIGHT DROP 0. 76 m ll CO - ORO LOCATION See Drawinq D-2295-1 LIMIT CONT NT >-
BLOWS 

Vl 

x------- 0 -------x DEPTH 0.0 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 10 w 00 70 &0'% Tt:N To ,:TSn, 

I .. SAND AND GRAVEL .. SILTY 
- loose to medium dense - - some cobble to 8" size I 0.5 B 1 

l .. ·".P.. 
0 .. ~~ t--- i---- r---- r-·· f----,---

.. ~ 0.6 
~ 

~~.<{i 
o:.f~: SAND AND GRAVEL ti?J - very dense, some silt binder - subrounded gravel 1. 0 'o·ifi:c -,___ 

2 {~~ cobbles to 6" size u B If:,.,. ·!f·, - some 
·,llfl;O.: 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 2 m. 
1. 5 
r---

NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.0 -
2.5 -
3.0 
r--

3.5 
r-- ,__ 

4.0 
r--

4.5 
r--

5.0 

JOB No r)A 2ns.01.01 
~ PROJECT McLean ke Subdivi ion ~ 

KLOHN LEONOFF ~ LOCATION \'lh ire horse, Yukon 
CONSLJLTINC Ff\J(;lf\JEr=n 

TES~ PIT No. TP86-19 ~ 
-- ---= 

DATE I I •, 0 / 
1-., ·i, PL ATE 



------· -~------· - . -- ------

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAM PL( DATA ELEV COLLAR UrJ\ 1.,/\.Jf 1t.f D (ilMP~fS)IGN kP;:i 
-·1)~~--.-:; \, (' 1 

[ f lion' 
WEIGHT HA .. l.l(A 6 ). 5 ( g ELEV GROlNO 752 

, )I J /(; / me, 
.J m OFl[LOVAO..( t:,LAI! V.lMl IIIUMCOIH 0 
l1l 

HEIGHT DROP 0. 76 m ll CO - ORO LOCATION See Drawina D-2295-1 PU5T IC WAT f~ t1~f ,_ 
LIM! T CONT NT 

Ot:PIB 0.0 

~ 
VI 

HO DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL x------- 0 -------x 
TLN To • n 10 ll.) !',() 70 i.o% 

~ ,,... n 1 TOPSOIL 
<---- - roots nril,, 'i lt -

B 1 SILT C 
0.5 0.5 - firm, trace of fine sand -1~ :,\ -<;t low plastic, brown 

~ - ---
~ oor;c ,:,..:,~ft SAND AND GRAVEL ~%{~: C B 2 . ··:11( - fine to medium sand ?"f~·o:·c 
~ :<7:&)o:· - sub rounded gravel med. dense 1. 0 o.::o:c 1. 0 • .___ 

1,:i:;µ-.17,• 
.=-:c/··:{ - some cobbles to 6" size 

I 
~ ~: ,?!-·<: 

d'!§jj~ SAND AND GRAVEL 
C B 3 ,iiv.i - subrounded gravel 

1. 5 ..... 
trace of silt -

'---
- some cobble to 5" size 
- very dense 

2.0 END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 4 m. 
.___ 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.5 
>----

3.0 
,___ 

I 
3.5 -

4.0 -

4.5 
'---

.0 

JOB No PA 27CJ5.01.01 
~ PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivi•0.ion ~ 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \'ih i tehor-se, Yukon 

~ 
C01\JSLJLTING [NGIN[ER 

TEST PlT No. TP86-20 ~ ------
DATE t _!(]-?!,_/ Pl ATE 



----- --- - - - -- -- --,- ------
TEST HOLE l OG 

SA '-I PL( DA TA ELEV COLLAR Uf'H. o~~f 1NED (uMP~fSSIGN kPi:l 

1ln' 2hn' sbo' Aoo' WEIGHT HAWW(R 63. 5 Kg ELEV GROl/1'40 740 m ...J e flfLD YAN( D. L A8 VAH[ IIIIU-.COHF 0 
CD 

See Drawing HEIGHT DROP 0.76 m .ll CO - ORO LOCATION D-2295-1 PU511C WAT i~ t.'~f >- L-T CO'-/T NT 
OEPTH 0.0 l!LOWS 

V) 

NO. DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL •------- 0 -------x 
ELfv To ~ 10 ~ 50 70 &Q"l(. 

._JL_ 1 l 1111 0.2 SILT Cl 
N"·,~:ci - low plastic 1:f.!!b ~ ~;g~~; organic, soft -

0.5 B 2 l:>'if~a:(( 0 ,_____ ~\i&~'. SAND AND GRAVEL ~ ~-- '--· --
1---

!Q.tJ.,:ii· 
- clean ti:~A~ ~~=t;i·=t - subrounded gravel 

~Ii - some cobble to 6" size 
1. 0 - medium dense to dense .___ 

;iJft - brown 

~ i:11.t~i ··ex .• , .. 
1. 5 &, .;e:5:: 

J t::lfrH ...__ B 3 s;>;oi!i6 - -
END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 6 m. 

2.0 NOTES: No water encountered. 
'---

2.5 .___ 

3.0 
'----

3.5 -

4.0 
'---

4.5 
'---

5.0 

JOB No P,'\ 229'>.01.0l 
~ PROJECT M •L n Lake Subdivi ion ~ 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \•/hi rehor se, Yukon ~ CONSULTING E l'-J G I r,J E F R S ~ TEST PlT No. ~ IP86-c2L 
DATE + ?11/Ht Pt ATE 



·------,-----·--~--. ----- --· --

TEST HOLE LOG 

SA"PLf DATA ELEV COLLAR unr (1f-Jf !l'~E D (UMP WE SSiuN kPi:l 
-.-~ f ;;hn' t I 1!on' 

W[IGHT HAMMER 6 3. 5 Kg ELEV GROu,>;D 736 
l)'J 300 

..J m 8 fl(LD VANf nLA!I VAN[ IIIUHCONf 0 
a, 

HEIGHT DROP 0. 76 m JI CO - ORD LOCATION 
~PP Jlt:;iwi ne; n-??q~_, PU5TIC WAT i" t1~f >- lltoM T CONT NT 

DEPTH 0.0 BLOW5 "' 
HO. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL x------ 0 -------x 

ELN To -;Tt;ri, 10 !,() 00 7'0 i.o ",(,. 

')) ','{Y 
\·;~\·:£ 0.2 TOPSOIL 

~ 
- silt, some sand, roots 

~ ~ ' 

0.5 B 1 

\~ 
0 - GRAVEL AND COBBLES ~ 

•.. I - subrounded gravel and cobbles 
[./,,;., 

boulder:.$~ to l 811 size l~~c~· - some ,____ 
:·": ... ••\>! fairly clean '1~·\~t· -

1. 0 B 2 ~/~·,;,,'If - medium dense to dense 0 - ,·ly) 
. ;\ -'<-

END OF TEST PIT AT l. 1 m 

1. 5 
'--- NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.0 
,___ 

2.5 -
3.0 
'---

3.5 -

4.0 -

4.5 -
5.0 

JOB No PA 2295.01.01 
~ PROJECT McLean l_ake Subdivi ion 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \vh i tehorse, Yukon 

~ 
CONSUl TING [NGl~~EERS 

TEST PIT No. TP86-22 _______ ~ 

DA TE Oc' ?Ii Pl ATE 
I( L C - M(TAIC 



-··- - ·- - - ~-- -- --"-----

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAMPLE DATA ELEV COLLAR UtH llf-JflNfD <:uMPWESSiC,N kPa 
-,-( r ;; F:r, I )\m I Joo' 737 if] WEIGHT HAWW[R 6 3. 5 Kg _J ELEV GROUND m • fl(LO VAl-<f t':. LAtl VA>lf IIVHCONF 0 

ell 

See D-2295-1 PLA5TIC WAT i:" t!~f HEIGHT DROP 0.76 m .ll CO - ORO LOCATION Drawing LIMIT CONT NT >-
l!LO'llte 

Cl) 

X - •· - - - - 0 - - - - - -- X D(PTH 0.D 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 10 .W 50 70 ltO"Ji, ELEV To -:Ttin1 

,"'l.l..., fl I 
TOPSOIL 

~\~ - roots. sandv silt { .I': 
{¢ 

GRAVEL AND COBBLES ·,r, ]-O 
0.5 J ..... 1, .... 

subrounded gravel and cobbles J,:.f.!,\r. - ,__ ,_ __ r---t---~ 

\9'1°11,\1 - some boulders to 1 ft. size I - medium to dense 
. ' clean - l -

V •,·, • 

sandy matrix, brown 

-t 
{I){ - 0 i..r·;s 1. 0 

B 1 \··l r--- '·:.1.:~ 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 1 m. 

1. 5 NOTES: No water encountered. -
I 

2.0 
-

2.5 -
3.0 -

I 

3.5 -
4.0 -
4.5 -

5.0 

JOB No PA 2295.01.01 
~ PROJECT Mcleon lake Subdivision 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \~hi tehors"'_, Yukon 
CONSULTING ENGINEf=RS 

TEST PIT No. ~ ----1EB6-23 
DA TE De t ') . ,.r, PL ATE 

• L C WC'fAIC 



---------------------------·---------·-· -

SAl,IPLf DATA 

WEIGHT HAWW[R 63.5 Kg 

HEIGHT DROP Q.76 m 
Ot:PTH O O 8LO~ HO 
ELEV To :-TS°n, . 

0.5 B 

1. 0 

1. 5 

B 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 -
4.0 -

4.5 ,___ 

5.0 

.J 
0 
a, 
JI 
>-
"' 

TEST HOLE l OG 

EL[V COLLAR uncc>Nf<>,ED '"MP~Ess10N kPa 
-r-l r \. 1 I • 1 • 1-----------------------i 10') 1(:1, me, 1ioo 

736 m • fl(LD VAN[ c. L At! vA,-[ IIIUNCOHr 
ELEV GRDUf<D 

co-oRo LOc...riow See Drawing D-2295-1 
DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 

TOPSOIL 
- roots, grass, silt 

SILT 
- white grey 
- brown 
- dry 
- powdery 
- firm 

GRAVEL AND SAND 
- subrounded to rounded gravel 
- some cobble to 511 size 
- matrix of fine dry sand 
- light brown 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1.8 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

JOO No. 

F'LA~TIC •AT(A 
LIMIT co,-TE .. T 

X - - - - - - 0 - - - - - -- X 
10 W 00 70 90% 

0 

10 

P/\ 22CJ':J.01.01 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
~ CONSUl TING Ef\JGINFEflS 

PROJECT McLean l_ake Subdivi ion 

LOCATION \'/hi -re horse, Yukon 

~ TEST Pl T No. T~86-24 ___ ------, 
DATE t 7l1/ Pl.ATE 

I( LC -M[Tflfl( 

r ~' 



-- --~- ~--- ·- -··-- -·- -------

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAMPLE DATA ELEV COLLAR UCJC(,.'HINED CUMP~f SSIC:,N kP.::i ---.-n , 2F)n' '.ibo' Aoo' 793 1 11 W[ IG HT HA..,MER 63.5 Kg .J ELEV GROUND m e FIELD VANE C. LAB VAN[ IIIUNCDNF 0 
<%1 

D-2295-1 PLA~TIC WAT!A t1zw DROP 0.76 ll CO - OAO LOCATION See Drawing HEIGHT m >- LIMIT CONT NT 

~ 
.,, 

x------ 0 -------x OfPTH 0.0 
DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL ELN TD NO. 

10 ~ ~ 10 !Kl% n 

t.;'3~ n Fi TOPSOIL t5·.~·::fi 
- grass, roots, silt ··'o~· .. ·, 

>-----
p; . .. ~a:,t 
\'Q;Q} 

B 1 {<{~. SAND AND GRAVEL () 0.5 liO.-fj/ii - fi~o - trace silt - pi:·.,. \-:i 
subrounded gravel ,=P.:t?t,o: -.,9-, ;;.r 

·:=.t:&:, - boulders to 18" size 
~~j~ in q mPrli 11m rlPn,P tr, rlonc:P 

1. 0 A"·· 'ii 
~~h SAND AND GRAVEL C B 2 ~k~& - very dense .~Qlp:: 

- subrounded gravel 
1. 5 - some cobbles to 5" size -

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 3 m. 

2.0 NOTES: No water encountered. 
>--

2.5 
,---

3.0 -
3.5 ,___ 

4.0 
-

4.5 -
5.0 

JOO No PA 2295.01.01 
~ PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivi·3ion 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION Whitehorse, Yukon ~ COf'~SUL Tl1'1G Ef'JGINEER~~ 
TEST PIT No. TP86-25 ~ 

~ 

DATE Oct ()- 4 PLATE 
I( L C H{T~IC 



------~- - . ·- - -------

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAM PL( DATA ELEV COLLAR UN(()Nf INED CUMPW!S510N kP;:i -,-0 I 
2h0

1 sbo' Aoo' 1 () WEIGHT HAMMER 6 3. 5 Kg _, ELE\I GRDlMD 797 m 0 fl(LD VAN( t::. LAB VAN[ IIIIUMCON' 0 
tD 

F>U~TIC WA Ti"' t',~W HEIGHT DROP 0.76 ll CO - ORO LOCATION See Drawinq D-2295-1 m >- LIMIT CONT NT 
BLOlll!5 

Cl) 

x------ 0-------)( DEPTH 0.0 
DESCRIPTION ~ MATERIAL EITv To ~ HO. 

10 ~ 00 70 .0% 
~~~ 0. 1 TOPSO~L 

:J!H - qrass, roots 
: 

. 
n-3\ 1----

~·:: :.::,:\:: SILTY SAND 
0.5 )/:{} - fine to medium grained sand 0 - B l 0 n firm -

1----

DiO.-'{j/0 
&ii-ft SAND );":,-~.~; 

gravelly, trace silt ;i'R·:f?)i -
,C;·«:1 ~!:i-:·:, .. 

1. 0 ·:t>· ·~;Tfj SAND AND GRAVEL -
i~~i. - subrounded gravel gltt~ - trace to some cobble 

I--- }P..B'jp. trace silt -
1. 5 '!:O:b:' 

D 2 -~J,·r1 - medium dense to dense, brown ,__ B -~~ 

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 6 m. 
2.0 

NOTES: - No water encountered. 

2.5 -

3.0 
r---

3.5 -

4.0 
r---

4.5 -

5.0 

JOO No P/1 2295.01.01 
~ PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivision 
~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \'Jh i tehorse, Yukon ~ CONSUL TING ENGINEER 

TEST PIT No. TP86-26 ~ -· 
DATE t /()- ti/ Pl_ A TE 

,; l. C - W(TRIC 



----,-4, - ~ - ~-" --- ·- ·---+-----

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAM PL[ DATA ELEV COLLAR um ()'JFINED (UMPWESSiC,N kP;:i 
I 1011 ' ?kl I 1ibo' Aon' WEIGHT HAWM[II 6 3. 5 Kg ...J ELEV GROUND 797 m Ct FIELD \/AN[ t::, L,&8 VAN[ IIIUHCONF 0 

"' 
D-229S-1 PLA,TIC •ATi" t1z:r HEIGHT DROP 0.76 m ll CO - ORD LOCATION See Drawi no Li6M T CONT NT 

,.. 
IILO~ "' x------ 0 - - - - - -- X DEPTH 0.D 

DESCRIPTION a= MATERIAL Eilv To i~I 
NO. 

10 :so 00 70 !K)% 
,/..;~'.:'. n_ 1 

TOPSOIL ,:"R,f%o 
~!p-, !';:, - roots oroanics. silt B:~::6:, - :~··' :r£ jj:·-· SAND AND GRAVEL 

0 0.5 :>'. .... :~i 
silt B l •..;.Q!.~.:. - some .____ 

~~} .___ ~~--. ...: - subrounded gravel 
/.ll.:r:,~ - medium dense ,~ .. Qi~, 
',:-<~:Q;Q: p.-.. ,r:c 

SAND AND GRAVEL 1. 0 >---- ~~?: ,___ pfo~R - very dense p -.. ;O:l1 
traces of decomposed rock B 2 f~t} -

- fine to medium sand 
- grey 

1. 5 -- END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 2 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.0 
-

2.5 -
3.0 --
3.5 -

4.0 -

4.5 -
5.0 

JOB No PA 2295.01.01 
~ PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivision 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \Vh i tehorse, Yukon 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

TEST PlT No. TP86-27 ~ 
DATE ()ci 70-21\ PL A TE 

I( LC WffAIC 



---- -·-··- -- ------·-

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAMPLE DATA ELEV COLLAR Uf'H (1r\Jf ll'Jf: D (uMPH SS1C,N kPa 
-,-( I 2hn' s'oo I Aoo' ])') 

W[IGHT HAWWfR 63. 5 Kg .J Elf\/ GROUND 789 m 9 fl[LD \/ANf <'.IL All VAN[ IIIU..COHF 0 
en 

PLA~TIC WATf" t':~w HEIGHT DROP 0.76 m ;a CO - ORO LOCATION <::.oo nrc1winn n-??Qr:;_, LIWI T CONT NT )-

IILO~ 
V, 

X - - - - - - 0 - - - - - -- X DfPTH 0.0 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL JO lO 00 70 .0% ELEV To ~l 

~ ) n 1 TOPSOIL 
. ~ v-r.r.+c 

1----- .. . : L 
SILTY SAND AND GRAVEL :l:l 

I;· 
- subrounded gravel C 0.5 - B 1 ~ :· fine to medium sand : ->-- . n_ 7 hf"\11lrlPr, t.o 1 ?" size 

•'X":··'b 0 (.$:;~:\ti 
SAND AND GRAVEL .. ,o···· 

>--- P0/<r.ii 1.0 ~?d~. - grey I - B 2 D'id.bfo - trace silt' binder ~itf¢. -~ ' - subrounded gravel 
- trace cobble to 4" size 

1. 5 
p--- END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 2 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.0 
-

2.5 -
3.0 
,___ 

3.5 --
4.0 -
4.5 -
5.0 

JOB No. f?/\ 220S.Ol.01 

~ PROJECT r,1cLean l_ake Subdivi ion 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION \'Jh i tehorse, Yukon 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

TEST PIT 1fo. TP86-28 ~ 
DATE Clct } :,:-i0 Pl_ ATE 

I( L C td[TNIC 
r ~ • 



----- __ ,_ ---- - -- --

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAMPLE DATA (L[V COLLAR UtJC()>HiNEO (UMP~ E SSiuN kPa 
I 

10() 
I 2fJn I 3\)0 ' Aoo' WEIGHT HAMMER 6 3. 5 Kg ..J (L(V GROU0.0 790 m G FIELD VAP<( ALAI! VAMf. IIIIUHCOMf' 0 

a, 

PLASTIC WATiR t'~f 0.76 m JI CO - ORO LOCATIOM SPe Drr1wi nq D-??9S-1 HEIGHT DROP 
>- LIMIT CONT NT U) 

)(------ 0 -------)( 
DEPIB 0.0 8L0*'5 

HO. DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL 10 SO 00 70 .O"Ji, ElEv To :-:-TS'n1 
"",;:-;, n 1 TOPSOIL ~~9::. 

~t!J· - qrass. roots silt.v <:;i'J.nrl 
c/ ..... ··.-. 

SAND AND GRAVEL ,.:.Q€j} 
0.5 .,~:oty - subrounded gravel .---- ·~··'· :01i:W1 - some cobble and boulder to 12" ··-~:\.r:1 ,_ 

:~@i size 
!?0/-~(1 - medium dense 0 B l }.'. -0'·' /f/;s,~ - some silt, brown 1. 0 : :>-•:( 1 n 
~~i:;; SAND AND GRAVEL ,p ti?' .-· -~·et B 2 ·;·' ''I ~fl/'i:1 - very dense 

- fine to medium sand 
1. 5 - subrounded gravel, grey -

END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 3 m. 

2.0 
NOTES: No water encountered. 

i---

2.5 ,____ 

3.0 -
3.5 -

4.0 -

4.5 ,___ 

5.0 

JOO No PA 2295.01.01 

~ KLOHN LEONOFF 
PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivision 

LOCATION \vh i tehorse, Yukon ~ CONSULTING ENGINEU1S 
TEST PIT No. TP86-29 ~ ·-
DA TE Oct :>0-74/ PL ATE 

KL C. -WCTR!C< 



--~~-. 

TEST HOLE LOG 

SAM PL[ DATA ELEV COLLAR UrJUlNflNED COMPHSS10N kPa -.-0 T 2h0
1 :sbo' Joo' WEIGHT 6 3. 5 ~ g ELEV GROUND 792 1 0 HA .. ME R .J m ct FIELD VANE l). LA8 VANE IIUHCONF 0 

a, 
Hf IGHT DROP 0. 76 m JI CO - DAO LOCATION See Drawinq D-2295-1 PLASTIC WATf" t'~f ,.. 

LIMIT CONT NT 
OEPni 0.0 

~ 
<I) 

NO. DESCRIPTION CF MATERIAL )( - - - - - - 0 - - - - - -- )( TLN To fll 10 ll() 00 70 90% 
·y.t··-"· 0. 15 TOPSOlL •;,.;. .... . .;-

- arass, roots, silt 
'--

SILT 
lD ~ - dry B 1 

,___ - firm 
- some fine sand 

loii-.. .... 
··fj_:i.a.: 

SAND AND GRAVEL ~'...-Q.''' 
1. 0 ii·· .. :( 

rf-·''·s:5: subrounded gravel .....__ iQ'{;:,· -
,___ ···~~ - some silt binder j,·, . ,. 

B 2 ;;/ih - trace cobble to 6" size 
C 

_p; .. o-,• 

~\~~fr - dense, grey-brown 
1. 5 

~-6-.;;; 
'--- END OF TEST PIT AT 1. 4 m. 

NOTES: No water encountered. 

2.0 
>---

2.5 .....__ 

3.0 .....__ 

3.5 ..____ 

4.0 .__ 

4.5 
>---

5.0 

JOO No PA 2295.01.01 

~ PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivision 
KLOHN LEONOFF LOCATION 1'/h i tehorse, Yukon ~ CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

TP86-30 ~ TEST PlT No. 
DA TE Def 20-2,1 PLATE 

f(.L.C. - W(TRI( 



..------------------------------------------------------

SAMPLE DATA 

WEIGHT HAWWER 63.5 Kg 

HEIGHT DROP 0.76 m 
DEPTH 0.0 ~ HO. 
EUV To . I ")[Tl 

f--

TES T HOLE LOG 

ELE\/ COLL AR 

ELEV GRQUf,jQ 797 m ..J 
0 
m 
ll 
>
V) 

co-oRD LOCAr10H See Drawing D-2295-1 

~-:n-:ci. 0. 1 

II 
:~ 

P.: ..•. 
: :;, .. 
.: :~£a-~ n R 

DESCRIPTION Of" MATERIAL 
TOPSOIL 
- grass, silt 

SILTY SAND AND GRAVEL 
- subrounded gravel 
- some cobble and boulders to 

U>KONflNED CUMPHS5i0N kPa 

'100' 2F:n 1 ·s'oo' Joo' 
9 Fl(LO \/ANf t:, LAB \/AN[ IIIUUCOIH 

PLA!!HC WATER 
LIMCT CONTENT 

X - - - - - - 0 - - - - - -- X 
10 !IO 00 70 9lO % 

0 

1. 0 B 2 ~i:i2;.-~ 
~~j,C/· 

1811 size 
- brown 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
- dense 

CD 

- silty 
- tr.ace cobble 

1. 5 -
END OF TEST PIT AT 1.0 m. 

2.0 NOTES: No water encountered. -

2.5 -
3.0 -
3.5 -

4.0 -

4.5 -
5.0 

JOO No. PA 2295.01.01 

KLOHN LEONOFF 
PROJECT McLean Lake Subdivision 

LOCATION Whitehorse, Yukon 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

1--T_ES_T~P_l_T_N_o_.~_T_P_8 __ 6-]__l~-----~~~-1 
DA TE Oct 20-2!+/fJC. PL ATE 

It L C - Ml I[ T f'II IC 



PERCOLATION TEST DAT A SHEET 

A. s·:j I .l !110 q/ l /18 ,f .' • I Lf a.m. 
Percolation test readings made by · f.J '

1 on c .. l.:• 1 / 1 Ii starting a~------- nCrn) ---__,7,,___,__________ · ,Jn,ti ~ 

Test hole locatio t1c, c L r'Ct ,'1 L ,::;, kc , Hole number 8 C ·· 7 A , Date hole was prepared 8 t;,/11/1/3 

Depth of hole bottom __ b_o ___ inches, Diameter of hol ___ 7 ___ inches 

Soil data from test hole: 

Depth, inches 

_:_") .. Q I S to/1 

O IS- I (, ;n 

_:_/ ___ .5_(..---· =D __ '"""li ___ c /-1 L ·· 

Soil texture 

/i i./ r, L /) //t• i... c.· SL ,.:, :.J, i d, ,;J I 2 ., 

Depth of gravel in bottom of hole __ _,_/ ___ inches 

I . 

j 

\o l 
l 

I 

N 

' 

Slo~t. L 1".I , 
Date and hour of initial water filling 8 c//18 '{,·~ Depth of initial water filling&-__ 3_7 __ ~inches above hole bottb' 

c· 

Method used to maintain at least 12 inches of water depth in hole for at least 4 hours __ M'-'-'-='-<:i..L.,O'--'l"'-r""'"",.__< L.l_,_/:_,_e_.£'--'--,---'/_,_/-=/-~_;__,,;t'----

--------------------, Maximum water depth above hole bottom during tes~_2_-_4-___ inche( 

Time Percolation 

I Time interval, Measurement, Drop in water rate, Remarks 
minutes inches level, inches minutes per 

inch I 
I· 44 £) 5· '-/ 8 l1! 
-, 07 IO 23 0 )- :SL/ £ .I ~ L' 

·,. t't . ::; ... rr /, 11 ....5 ,, u 

I ., . 
I fl So /8: ..3·0 :,· ;- s- .3 7 ..5 I 

----· 

.... ----
J. St /0 ~/6 r( l/1 
4 11 :Zd ). 8 /0 -5· ,;· 7 Lf·. {) 

4 16 t: t_"" ".:J. I .Y;. ! ( ./,1 ' 
4 3"2.. r f (~ L"I 

• "? I 
y ;-f {} 'c.,. _.., ..J l-

.5 ., ' 

< I ,) '-() (.• I rt' I ( 
., 

'I 'f "' 7 
.., '/ :i Yi .. 3 l .. l /C I (I J J 't .. 

0 
Percolation rate =---~-· __ n1inutes per inch. 



PERCOLATION TEST DAT A SHEET 

Percolation test readings made by_/'-.J'-._S-+?~
1
,_/_J __ ,5_~-~-t_.,_., _____ on 8?;,j;/ /;, f /J starting at 2 , £J 

ldatd 

a.m. 

~ 
Test hole locatio n Ac Lpc;,1 L,c:i ft' , Hole number 8 6 - 9 A , Date hole was prepared 8 ( /11 /;8 

Depth of hole bottom~_6_~ _o ___ inches, Diameter of hol~-~7~ __ inches 

Soil data from test hole: 

Depth, inches 

0 ·- o. /) )'1,-, 

a.is- lo r 

/0 -/-),n 

Soil texture 

/Iii'' 

c· 

Method of scratching sidewall _________________________ -1--+---+--'-<----

Depth of gravel in bottom of hol / inches 

I I /cu· / 9 ~J 
Date and hour of initial water filling 8 fif ljl 'S 

1 
, Depth of initial water fillinFrg--''--'---/-inches above hole bottom 

Method used to maintain at least 12 inches of water depth in hole for at least 4 hours_~M~_.a_,-,~/.rf~t:t~l_r~e~£_, ·_;_/_, _~_,,,,_q __ _ 

/ 7 5%; C -------------------, Maximum water depth above hole bottom during tes.___;____ ___ inches · --

Time Percolation 
Time interval, Measurement, Drop in water rate, Remarks 

minutes inches level, inches minutes per 
inch 

2·sr1r ;sz_ y~ /'lk/ I '1 ;::, ';/ 

T ,J:f(l 20 sr 5} z Y--1 7 >-
I 

]"if" ~11- 52 KP I, i I 

J- '-,( OLI 2 6. 1,S- 5£ 'I l {, 
-

s. :../ i./ o./) :;-7- /{I'/,'// 

J SJ s )- 9: I 0 :fJ I 91 

LJ: $-J:·o (, Lf6~ 1::, /, ;/ 
L/ 53 2o /6 Jc .5 {) I S/,_/ 9 :J 

IC •/ l ,('" sz /y ;\It. / 'l ;;;;,;( 
// . I 7. Jo ..]() rr sG j' ;:__/ 'if i 

P ' 6-2 ercolation rate = _____ minutes per inch. 



PERCOLATION TEST DAT A SHEET 

fl S / r If/, 8( I / . ,(I ..J . 30 a.m. 
C 

Percolation test readings made by--'-'--~,.,_'7/·,,__1 ___ 4_w_,.., ______ on /11 fl 's f/1 starting a /1)-:-in;" 
1 1dote) ~ 

Test hole locatio t1 c I. PC.,7 L ~ let , Hole number86 15 ,q , Date hole was prepared 8<./it /! i' 
Depth of hole bottom __ l_· _<> __ ~inches, Diameter of hole __ ~ __ inches 

Soil data from test hole: 

Depth, inches Soil texture 

{) - 0- I) p-, --r.,I' s c.· I 

5, //,.! sc;,-,/ / 1 nh't' I 

I-r I' 

~ 

'""<' 
ct-

~ V\ {) /f - 0' 7 r-, 

O-?m-/5-/1-1 '5c,,-,c•I ,' Cj,t-idl (t.,,h/,,;/,,M /,/f)) ~ 
'1~A\ 

i7 ..JL_ ' 
//(/ 1-~ 

--~· 
"Jf,/ ';• . _·t::· ___ 

/ l 
I /tJ / 

I 7 ,, 

Method of scratching sidewall 

!12 
Depth of gravel in bottom of ho! · nches 

Br/.· I J.'2 Date and hour of initial water filling 11/1 1 1 i:zei, Depth of initial water fillinF-g ____ __.inches above hole bottom 

Method used to maintain at least 12 inches of water depth in hole for at least 4 hours M •'.1 n l t A I re £·'JI 

--------------------, Maximum water depth above hole bottom during test__/_~9 ___ inche[ 

j 

_J 

;) 

"' 

Time 

3(). </)-

// '/ '5-

-.J · s:r 3::. 

.t./' ,;f . v' !' 

I 15.· 0 () 

I ,;{· t.JC 

I L/:: Ol' 

<.""; 11 {' ,:.1 

Time 
interval, Measurement, 
minutes inches 

:;-2 -rv 
10 So 53 YL 

5/ 

I: IZ /{J ·3 f 5 J.. 

:;·?.. f,I 

J--6 '''•" 5] 
I,, 
? 

:;· 2 Y,.; 

J() ,.: C 5'f~ 

zt Pcrcoiation rate = _____ minutes per inch. 

Percolation 
Drop in water rate, Remarks 
level, inches minutes per 

inch 

;\/,, ,8 ;::,j/ 

0 75- Zl 0 

----
/0 f-1 I 

2 J,, 
J_ 28 7' 

/Vtv· /7 I:_ I I 

I /;_/ z c/ 

{',,/// 

I /,_; 2 ''/ 

(_ 



PERCOLATION TEST DATA SHEET 

Percolation test readings made by_t1 __ S_,?'---,,,_/_..J_~ __ o_·:;,_/._t1_tv_·_," ____ .on86/;~4:~,,.·l'J starting a~_z_·_.s_4-___ 8 c· 
Test hole Jocatio t1o. c /. 1"'4'/J !.. ?: 1-t' , Hole number 8 6 - I 7 tf' , Date hole was prepared B (, { ~/I 8' 

J..j s /, 
Depth of hole botto ~----inches, DiameterofhoJe ___ ~7 __ inches 

Soil data from test hole: 

Depth, inches Soil texture 

0·- 0 ;SM 

0 /- 0 r,.,-, 
/. (, 

Method of scratching sidewall _________________________ ~,L---+----+-----

fz 
Depth of gravel in bottom of hole inches 

S lou 'j ~ 

Date and hour of initial water filling 8c/£f 10
.,. ,: Depth of initial water fillin ___ z_· _

3 __ inches above hole bottom 

Method used to maintain at least 12 inches of water depth in hole for at least 4 hours /// a a Ya I r.,, I':; I 1 ~ 2 

Is YrJ C 
--------------------, Maximum water depth above hole bottom during tes inches -

Time Percolation 
Time interval, Measurement, Drop in water rate, Remarks 

minutes inches level, inches minutes per 
inch 

2.3<( Jo S7... fL ;:di /Vf,, ,f/f ( 
I 

JS 2 · ]'7 )(; :{'· lo SL( I -z. 

J 27: .t/5 5"2 -Ye; p,,,/,/1 

_j': j't,: s }- CJ"tD sf 2 Yy Lj_/ 

//: '-It. ·.:;o SI "i'f /",!I (1{,1 /)/rt 

1-z·c_,7·50 21 ·10 s-r Yr 3%; S7 

I. 

13 1;11 I Z · 10 ,; () SI -'1. 

1l 12 C' (' Z! ·zo 5) !I£; j' 14; 5 7 

( .. 

,-;-
Percolation rate = __ ..,,, ____ minutes per inch. 



PERCOLATION TEST DAT A SHEET 

Percolation test readings made by __ ~A_._...S_'~'t ________ on I ,:,/2s-/ J>6 
(diJlt') 

starting at~ __ J'_. _1_2. __ _ p.m. 

Test hole location 1'1 Ac L£l1N LA-KE , Hole number P {, - 3 I 1 , Date hole vlik's prepared I of z.,c; /; 6 

Depth of hole bottom 4:? inches, Diameter of hole ~ +o ID inches 
12• 

Soil data from test hole: 

Depth, inches 

0 -O. I rn L 
CJ. I - cJ. J>- rn St LT'( f ,4)./ µ ~ 6-{'t./-1 VE L (,4B L-A y, OAJ 71 LL. ) 

p, ,? - 1.g fr} S'IC-T If .JANO ,l. G-/Z.A VG L ( (rLA- CtA L ,1.LL) 

Method of scratching sidewall _________________________________ _ 

Depth of gravel in bottom of hole. _____ inches 

Date and hour of initial water filling 1o/Z4,/,r,)S-e..,, Depth of initial water filling""'" _/_Z ___ inches above hole bottom 

Method used to maintain at least 12 inches of water depth in hole for at least 4 hours _______________ _ 

-------------------, Maximum water depth above hole bottom during tes~~2~ __ inchcr· 

Time Percolation 
Time interval, Measurement, Drop in water rate, Remarks 

minutes inches level, inches minutes per 
inch 

59 ,, Bu#,::,,., 'Df Ito 
.:f. I 2 PfYI 0 s-0% It F ,·1, 

J.24 pm 12 SI % 
,, ,, 

-
:J, 5b p1n 24 5"2 % " 16 

] . 4 °L_/!IVI 3v >2. C0.· // 
"/l, } 'k ff, I 6 .s s 

J.#p,.. D so '% I/ /6 /?e-F,// 
----·· . 

4. f 1- ('IH. Jo S-2 6/{t 1/ I ,)-z. 20.00 

4: 16 p,>, 0 $" I /{e-/', !/ 

4. 46 p,., 3o 52 Y,, I/ ,, l Y,t, LO-~/ 

ifr.,4fJ Pm 0 :s-o '7ft,., ,Re r, // 
'>, 2.D ,~ ,.., ]2 S2 )'/1, " I ~ "2..1·33 2. 

Ave - 2.0 + 2-0. (S'l +2...1.sJ - 20.7 
;:s 

( 

Percolation rate = 2 O · l minutes per inch. 



P.O. Box 4391 

~AME AND ADDRESS OF CLIENT 

~c,-d. 
Size 

,, / 
/-

I 3. 

lncn Feet Inch 

..;JI (, ., 

--,, 
,_> ___ _ 

/ :. -<- / ->~ 
)._j 7 

~-. Y-

FIELD REPORT 

Startedlrf:7.'y .. 0 ...... 1972:' 

Completed. mA-';f· Si. .. . 197.7'. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK LOCATION OF WORK 

' l () ;-"'~--=--~: o LL/e ---1,J:J_µh ...... a:i=e__,_,/ __ _ 

p,_o~~/fl ·---------------· . 

----~- ------------- ----

-----------
STATIC LEVEL 
Ground level 

SIGNATURES 

/ <l, S hrs. 
hrs. 

sacks 

'D:HGHT SUN ........................... . CLIENT ............................... . 
... LE ..............•.••.........•.•••.•• TITLE. .......... , .................... . 
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T55T PIT 
P€!:?COf..ATIOIV fesr 

;rD SE RE:JI\O WITH Kl.._01-IN l,.li:O,iQ~f' Rli:POR.r t>ATli:D---~----

SCALE: REV. 

, , ,•,e· . . . 

DATE 
P~AWN 

KTC 
PROJ£CT , / • / 

HC1.,cAN, 

REVtSION. 0£:TAILS. 

/'' ,, -
"' -. 

- ' 

i 

.. •-

OAT£ · - . SCALES-

J\bv.' e//86, 1.-sooo 

REV. 
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